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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
TlIE BENSITlVE'B FIRST CONTROL. 

A 0oNTROL JIY "c. H. L." 
• :h.ecorded by A. T. T. P., April 7th, 1885. 

[This Control will require 1omc explanation. The 
controlling spirit, "C. H. L.''-whoee earth name wu 
Charles Helvetus Lloyd, and who bu represented himaelf as 
having been brought up in the medical profession, and 
became a practiser of mesmerism ; and as such seems to have 
brought the Sensitive under his influence, and which influence 
seems to have lasted to the present,-is the spiritual guide of 
the Sensitive. "C. H. L.'' was, ae I believe, the cause of 
my becoming acquainted with the Sensitive ; the manner and 
mode of which is fully set out in the Introductory Chapter to the 
" EBBays from the U neeen." In the present Control, he gives 
an account of the place where, and the circumstances under 
which, he controlled and spoke through the body of the 
Sensitive. Since then, " C. H. L." has never left the 
Sensitive. He is present, and takes .a abort control, at 

· almost every seance, for the purpose of giving me strength. 
I personally have never heard of Mn. Main as a medium, 
but aa in all probability there may be aome of the persona 
preaent at the aeance, referred to in the body of the Control, 
still living, it would be desirable to know whether they 
remember the particular control referred to.] 

Many will wonder and speculate on the personality of 
W. L., and that, although the name is very often quoted as 
that of a Senaitive of many years standing, very few have 
either seen him or even heard of him from anr other source 
than through your pen. Those, who knew him years ago, 
have no remembrance of any promise of either ancient, 
historical or modem intellectual conecioU8Jleu. The few, 
who knew him, knew him at first u one, who did not fear 
to criticise any alleged personalities from past life ; not 
discourteously, but as any earnest man would refllBe to give 
credence to what he considered the greatest of improbabilities. 
There ia to-day a Sensitive in active work in the Cause, who 
can remember him at thia time in the past, when he knew 
little or nothing respecting immortality, and who, were ahe 
iuked, could bring back vividly to her mind the promise then 
given on the very first time, that this Benaitive had been 
unconsciously controlled. 

The lady, at whose house this sitting was held, is now on 
our side ; her name was Mrs. Main, her place of residence, 
Betbnal Green Road. The Sensitive alluded to (I am 
apeaking of many years since) was then Mi~ Young. I 
accompanied the Sensitive into that house, the first time that 
ever he had realized the worth of investigating the 
statements, which appeared in a paper that he had taken in 
for several weeka without having before real~ed the 
poaaibility of the statements being true. 

I can remember his entering into that room, a stranger in 
in their midst, half fearfully, asking permiuion to be present 
at their meeting. The Sensitive, allnded to, will remember 
that a consent was given, which consent was repented of 
before the sitting was half-ended. The look of derioion and 
pity for ancb folly wu plainly marked on his face. It waa 
what waa called " a developing circle," in which Sensitives, 
in various stages of development, were trying to be the 
pauive instruments required forepirit control. But the main 
difficulty in the development of a Sensitive is the power to 
conquer Self; not to govern the feelings of others, but his 
own; they know, because they feel, the spirit's power on 
them ; they hear the words ringing in their ears ; they are 
forced to utter those words ere consciousness is conquered; 
and what ia the consequence? A feeling of self-importance, 
amazement, wonderment and pride, all which are the barriers 
against development, and muat each severally be conquered, 
before that pauivity is gained, which is alone the first thing 
desirable for perfect control. 

These defects were noticed by this Sensitive, when he 
witneBBed a girl in a Btate of aemi-control by the spirit of 
aome facetious Irishman ; or when he saw some stalwart 
young fellow partially controlled by aome sister, or deceased 
sweetheart, his feeling was one of pity for such folly. Thia 
was marked by his hoateBB, who had given him his welcome, 
and which incensed the controlling spiritnal influences there 
present, and the feeling, if not unanimous, was loudly 
expressed by those, who were on both sides of the grave, that 
he should withdraw. A feeling of shame came over him at 
the expresaion he had given to his thoughts, and he tried but 
in vain to apologize. His colour had left his face; hia lips 
were bloodleBB in his effort to assure them, that by his 
conduct, however atrong the proof against him, he had no 
intention of offering a gratuitous insult in return for their 
welcome. 

It was that instant of time, which made him ours, dear 
Recorder: from that day, years ago, and may God be my 
witneBB, be has been oure, thoroughly and completely. I took 
control, and spoke to them. The Sensitive, who ia now a 
worker in the Cause, to whom I have allude i, remembers well 
the words I used, because they are engraven on her memory. 
The convulsive shiver, which shook this body from head to 
foot, led them to expect even a modem miracle in their midst, 
and I said : " What would you ? He comes a stranger in 
your midst, and you deem, that he is laughing ~t ~hat which 
you in your hearts know to be true ; and even if 1t were not 
ao, it is no grievous P.in on his soul ; the fault would be yours 
to retaliate. From to-day he is one of us. He shall paaa 
through greater tribulation than 1my here ; he shall speak, 
when God's appointed time does come, not only before the 
highest in position. but before the highest in intellectual 
work. Our utterances through him shall become household 
words in thousanda of English homes ; yet would you 
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ignominioual1 thrust him from your midat, because of that 
which I col18lder to be just unbelief. Take your own feelings, 
and your own thoughts, when first you were introduced to a 
circle of this nature, and aak which feeling predominated : an 
enquiring belief or a scepticism ? which reason then assured 
you would never be removed. Ask yourselves what yon 
thought. Whether the sublime or the ridiculous pre
dominated, when you first took your place in a developing 
circle? Then in accordance with your answer, I ask you to 
judge him even as I have passed judgment on you ; for I 
have claimed him for my own, and I ask you to do as I have 
done, and receive him." I then gave up control, and I have 
never left my Sensitive since. 
· Dear Recorder,-Of the many things that I have told yon, 
I have never mentioned this before, in order that it may not 
be ·said, that I wish to make any market out of a supposed 
modern miracle; but as sure as you and myself will be the 
fint to meet, when your body is at rest, so surely is every 
word of this as true as the promises of our· God. I will not 
dwell on the abject fear of the Sensitive, when this was told 
to him. He had no remembrance of what had taken place; 
but on that night, on reaching home, he knelt down by his 
bedside, and asked God " to spare him from becoming like 
thoae, over whom he had charge." He prayed, that his 
.-~ason might be preserved to him ; that he had that night 
made use unconsciously of promises bordering on profanity; 
promises not only improbable of fulfilment but impious, and 

. that which he feared the moat was first, loss of reason, and 
and afterwards lou of sight i and that he feared through the 
incidenta of the night, that he was in a fair way ofloaing both 
eight and rea.aon. Then the tears came from his eyes, 
aucceaafulJy counteracting the partial control, that I had 
held over him. That prayer for self-peace was sufficiently 
anawered, when I was enabled to breathe my name through 
my own lipa into his ears, and to assure him, that these 
promises, which he conaidered ao ill-advised, and rashly 
given, would be fulfilled; that both he and I were immortal, 
as surely as that we had the self-same God as the giver of 
our lives. 

Dear Recorder,-! consider, that to-night is my night, in 
order that I may apeak of this. I have refrained from 
mentioning this circumstance until the time was riper for 
fulfilling these promises ; and I ask, fil'l!t the hard-working 
and paina-taking Editor of this spiritual paper, the question: 
Whether the promises, given years ago, have not been 
partially fulfilled up until to-day ? and, whether their entire 
fulfilment ia within the reach of the immediate future ? 
This month will see a collected form of much of that subject 
matter, which has been in thousands of homes, and with 
which nearly every county in England is conversant, and will 
alao come within the knowledge of the inhabitants of thia 
metropolis, and other large cities of the United Kingdom, in 
a more commodious form than in a weekly issue, namely, 
book form. 

You tell me, dear Recorder, " that all this is new to you." 
I have waited my time. I am one of the most humble, yet 
one who will accept no second place in respect of loving the 
Sensitive. Yet one of the moat humble of your surroundings 
first claimed him for spiritual service. I first withdrew him 
from the teachings of that which is purely speculative and 
conjectural, claiming him as aa expounder of higher teaching, 
namely, that of knowedge, and as a harbinger of the glad 
tidings of man's immortality. Choosing for his theme the 
world to come; making such knowledge omnipotent; weigh
ing the teaching that was speculative, and finding it wanting: 
God baa bleat him ! God bleat him, when his troubles 
seemed the heaviest, when there was nothing surrounding 
ha seeming prospects, but what seemed gloomy and hopelesa. 
When he thought, that penury and want were laying their 
heavy hand on him, his home, and hie family, he was met 
with the soul-lifting news : "Not only do I not wan" but I 
have that to spare, Father!" was the answer, when he found 
himself abut out from liberty; when all seemed to desert 
him; God in His potential manner proclaimed the fact : " I 
will not leave him friendlesa. I will not forsake him." 
When he himself would have given up that which will be 
hia work throughout his life, the love which he wanted for 
his task was felt in the breast of another, and the resolve was 
made: "I will not let him go." 
. I thank God for it; the work, that he has done, is but 
preliminary to the work, which he baa still to do in his man
hood's prime, which is now all before him. Still your power
ful surroundings are with him : my love always abides with 
him i but, what is far greater than all this, is that the will of 

God is in unison with his work. His teachings will not vary; 
but with him is given the power to prove, that humanity 
without exception rises from the grave, becoming then and 
there instantly possessed of a body and a soul or spirit or 
self-hood; with him iii given the power to prove that 
instantly after death self ha11 the power of speaking, acting 
and moving; that humanity's worldly idens of the soul 
or mental senses are narrow and contracted because of the 
limited experience, that earth-life offers for their use. The 
time indeed fo.r proving this is not far distant ; · but even the 
most hopeful among Spiritualists cannot realize what St. Paul 
saiJ of old, in speaking of these teachings. "Behold I sho1't' 
you a mystery : '\'\' e shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye " ; which 
means, in the smallest pouible division of time, a change to 
immortality. My definition of an immortal is a man, who is 
subject to death no more ; not having a perfect self but a 
perfect physical body; for no man is perfect mentally. 

There are many, who on the circulation of your volume, 
will dispute and deny its teachings, because its teachings, in 
consequence of the multiplicity of Controls, which meana per
sonalities, are very different. The immortal, or he who can 
die no more, is not represented there as a purely spiritual 
non-entity ; but each of them aeem to be in the realizable 
enjoyment of their manhood; happy because of their glorious 
equipment, namely, their body, which shall be theira through
out the eras that shall elapse ; that shall come and go during 
the carrying out of their high destiny. Their denial will 
take the form of pity for you in being deceived, and of a 
fearful antagonism against the Sensitive, fanned by the full 
blast of orthodox teachers. Charges of hypocrisy and lying 
will be freely made against him. But what of that? God 
is yours, and mine, and his, and existeth not only in every 
portion of space, but He searcheth the heart of every man, 
and is the Infinite Judge of all. Hia judgment comea after 
the judgment of man, His judgment is final, therefore what 
does it matter? · 

I pray God that the Book may be the means of proving 
the bleat and immortal existence to all, who read it carefully 
and attentively. It is but fulfilling th(l mission, as a fore
runner, of the public work of the Sensitive, even 88 the 
reformers of old have had their forerunners. I am as anxious, 
dear Recorder, 88 any of your surroundings, of getting into 
public work ; with boundless Eternity for our theme; an 
Eternity which stretches away into an infinite future. God 
has been working through you and your surroundings ; but 
the instrument, which He has given for their use, is still 
God's to order, to act out His Own high devices. I pray 
God, that through yours and the Sensitive'a help, more clear 
and more accurate conceptions may be entertained of man'a 
future life. I feel sure, that this will be so ; and as I feel 
sure, that the age which is now closing, shall hail in the 
dawn of a grand reV'olutionary era, and of such great endings 
springing from small causes, so I believe, that the first act 
in public usefulneu is made, when that Volume, which has 
emanated, and which is actually the work of your pen, ia 
given to the public : not at a prohibitive price, but at a price 
that the pocket of the poor man can reach ; so that its good 
be not minimized, for I believe firmly that the wid~t tirculation 
poasible will not only be for the good of the Spiritual Cause, 
but prove a form of blessing to all, who can get within its 
influence, so that the fewer the barriers the better and 
greater the blessing. 

PHENOMENA-MEDIUMS HIP. 
JESSE SHEPARD IN ST. LOUIS. 

The seancea of Mr. Jesse Shepard have caused a great 
sensation here this winter. His unprecedented phenomenal 
gifts have been felt and appreciated in St. Louis, by both 
sceptics and believers, since last November. Mr. Shepard 
was with us a year ago, when we first had an opportunity of 
really enjoying his truly marvellous powers; but this wint.er 
his seances have been still more brilliant in every way. I 
could give the names of eminent judges, lawyers, profeuora, 
clergymen, musicians, aiugers, and critics, who are frequent 
visitors at his seances, and who have been brought to a know
ledge of spiritual inspiration and intercourse by this means. 
The Hon. Jamee McBride, the celebrated criminal lawyer of 
this city, a name more familiar to the citizens than that of 
the Governor of the State, was first introduced to Spiritualism 
through Mr. Shepard's mediumship, last winter, and became 
an ardent believer. Judge Noonan, and others, distinguished 
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in politics, have attended theae eeancea, always with the same 
renlts. It is a frequent expreuion that-" the music is 
worth ten times the price of admiaaion." The Royal Italian 
Opera Company, beaded by Patti, waa with us again this 
wmter ; but no one could be found who considered the sing
ing of this fine company (individually or collectively), equal 
to the power and beauty of voice displayed at Jeaae Shepard's 
seances. 

But it is in the private develc.iping clU11es that Mr. 
Shepard's powers are seen at their beat. St. Louis bas never 
witneSBed anything equal to the results obtained in the select 
developing class, which baa been in progreaa all the winter 
at Mr. Shepard's rooms. The claSB subecribed for a series of 
thirty seances, at the rate of sixty dollars for each member. 
Mr. Shepard was, of course, permitted to give seances for the 
public whenever he liked. No one regrets having spent the 
time or the money. It would be a difficult matter to attempt 
a description of some of these select seances for the develop
?Dent of mediums ; but I will try to give your readers a faint 
idea of the unique power and beauty of the personal inspira
tion so often and so brilliantly manifest. As is usual at Mr. 
Shepard's seances, we had sufficient opportur..ity of witneBB
ing all of the various forms of physical phenomena; but the 
members cf this claBB having passed beyond the want of 
such manifestations, only sat for the higher results of intelli
gence and self-culture. In consequence, every one in the 
class experienced an uplifting of the spirit, an awakening, an 
unfoldment, a spiritual development, such as cannot be bought 
or sold, and which cannot be described on paper. We all 
seemed, with one accord, to desire some beautiful and useful 
unfoldment; something to gladden the hearts of all ruen
lik~ music, poetry, art, literature, philosophy and healing. 
It 18 not too much to say that the developments made in 
vocal and instrumental music, and in art, surpa1B anything of 
the kind in the written history of Spiritualism. On several 
occasions we listened with cloeed eyes and enraptured 11enses 
to a quartette of magnificent voices, coming from the throats 
of persons who could not sing of themselves. As a memor
able seance, which will live in shining remembrance amongst 
the chosen coteries of St. Louis aa long aa life here below 
l&ata, a galaxy of immortals took individual poaaeBBion of six 
members of the claSB, and sang a sextet. The marvellous 
baSBo, " Lablache," the diva " Sontag," the silver-toned 
"Mario," the soul-thrilling "Malibran," the trumpet-voiced 
" Borelli,". and t~e superb "Pasta," all singing together in 
perfect untaon with the masterly executed accompaniments 
on the piano, one of those sublime morceaux which can only 
be conceived in the higher spheres of art and song, and only 
performed on earth by such 1pirita. To hear music like 
this is enough to render tame and spiritless the grandest 
efforts of the most celebrated singers of earth. 

Arrangements are being made to induce Mr. Shepard to 
remain in St. Louis and give a series of thirty more develop
ing seances; but as he has promised his friends in other 
parts of the state, to make them visits, we cannot hope to 
hold him here much longer. His mediumship being unique, 
it is in great demand. Many remarkable mediums have 
been developed, but it would require several articles to give 
the interesting details. The mediumship of Mr. 0. L. 
Herring has advanced in a truly wonderful degree, while that 
of Dr. Ady is no leBB powerful. Mr. Shepard will return to 
Europe again this summer. 

St. Louis, March 11th, 1885. S. W. HARRIS. 
-Mind and Matter, March 21. 

A VOIOE FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 
OooINISH OR WILL-ABILITY. 

It appears from the most undoubted traditions, that there 
does not exist and never bas existed a people, whether savage 
or civilized, who have not had some crude and primitive 
knowledge of a life hereafter. We are, therefore, compelled 
to conclude from this fact, that immortality is destined to 
eatisfy an irresistible, imperious, natural want. In order, 
therefore, to acquire thorough knowledge of this, it should be 
our endeavour t-0 carry it out in an accurate and scientific 
manner. To do ao it is essential that we should be deeply 
impreued wit.h its importance, and devote ourselves to the 
study of it with equal perseverance and pleasure. As an old 
investigator, after hearing the tiny raps and the strong deep 
thuds, the tilting of tables and raising of the same without 
contact, the communications through the alphabet, the 
tranoe-apeaking mediums and also materialization, I consider 
aone to equal that great movement, now in its infancy in 

poor, despiaed South Africa, from whence, as waa predicted in 
our circles, some years back, the moet marvelloua phenomena 
would emanate, which would startle and astonish the world 
the aame aa the Rochester knockings did when first heard, 
only this to my mind appeara to be the collllUDlmation ol 
spirit communion. Our esteemed and worthy friend, Oogin, 
an enthusiastic and ardent iuvestigator and Profesaor in 
Psychology, has 1ucceeded, by the guidance of bis spirit 
friends, to place us in a position similar to that experienced 
by Paul as stated in 2 Oorinthians, xii., 2-4: ; the modu. 
operandi of which was fully described in the MBDIUll 
January 11th, and May 2nd, 1884:. By his six weeks' star, 
amongst ua, he baa proved and verified the statements therem 
contained ; such as cleaning out the brain and body bv the 
spiritual process, breaking up the old material, and preparing 
the same to separate and eject the spiritual body. His short 
etay enabled him to fully develop twenty-four and partially 
about thirty-six ~diums, and several workers are now in 
the field to further this noble Ca1188. These developed 
mediums are not only conscious of the separation of the 
spiritual from this material body, but can, when separated, 
see and recognise that body and the whole of its 
surroundings. Cogin's labours were moat arduous and 
indefatigable, and it must have been a great strain upon 
his physical power ; for you could find him eight or nine 
hours daily, in the open day or with burning lamp at night, 
developing one after the other, always ready anti willing to 
explain his process, and making the same a purely scientific 
operation, the results of which, it must be admitted, are truly 
marvellous. 

Some of them made journeys into the Realm of Spirit or 
Summer-land, there meeting those whom they knew in 
earth-life, and many they never saw before, who identified 
themselves by giving their names, vocations and dwelling 
places while on earth. Then they also handled the objects 
that met their gaze, a~d gave a vivid description thereof. 
The orphan haa gone out to meet the parent, with tears of 
joy bathing the cheeks of the medium; others have held 
sweet co?lverae with those who up to that moment they 
thought lost to them for ever. Children came to meet the 
medium, in the Summer-land, bringing flowers, emblematical 
of their spirit name .. All those things transpire while the 
medium is perfectly conscious and in a lucid state. After 
returning to their material body, they were enabled to make 
sketches of landscapes and drawings of buildings they 
visited during their journey out, ao that most likely we 
might shortly have architectural designs, surpauing thoee on 
the earth-plane, and maps of the unknown world. 

We will thus perceive that when contrasted and placed 
side by side with previous spirit communion, this open vision 
of the New Dispensation of mediumship, similiar to that of 
John on Patmos, will far excel, for by this we are brought 
face to face with the so-called dead, visiting them in their 
new habitations and conversing with them. Mysteries are 
hereby cleared up without doubts remaining, and a bridge is 
built, acroas the great gulf, that can never be broken down, 
and as time rolls on will continue until all earth's children 
will be able to use it to the honour and glory of God our 
eternal and loving Father. 

J.B.M. 

DEPARTURE OF PROFESSOR OOGIN FOR 
BUENOS AYRES. 

On Tuesday evening (December 16, 1884:), previous to 
the departure of Profeaaor Cogin, a social gathering took 
place in the rooms of the Psychological Society, to bid him 
God speed in bis new calling, and a pleasant and prosperous 
passage to Buenos Ayres, in the brig " Silver Cloud." A 
very agreeable evening was spent, and the following address 
presented to him. The Professor, in a snitable reply, trusted 
the work commenced by him will not be allowed to drop 
after his departure :-

" We cannot allow you to depart from our shores without 
recording our open attestation and high appreciation for the 
sacrifices you have made, and the results obtained, in the 
noble Cause of Spiritualism. It would have been expected 
that after the ma~y years of toil at the Diamond-fields 
(only those initiated Clln fully understand what such labour 
means), yon would have rested awhile. But, no; like a 
soldier you buckled on the armour, and again fought the 
battle. By ao doing you strengthened our belief, opened up 
to us new thought.a and ideas, and by Ooginism or Will• 
ability determined to solve that great mystery alluded to 
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by Paul in 2 Oorinthiane, xii., 2-4. Your many medium• I temperament be at -~}' t.ime subjected . to the mental 
vouch, and we declare with them, that you have eucceeded predominance of a self- eeking. human. being; y;e should 
beyond expectation, and coneider the missing link to have also be careflll tl:at our O\\'n motives are in all things above 
been · found at laat, whereby the epiritnal can leave the reproach.-ED. M.] 
material body while in a lucid atate. It now remain• for ua ========= 
to rivet that link firmly on, by steady adherence and close 
application. · 

May then an All-wise Providence permit your gaidea ever 
to watch over, protect and direct you; and may the three 
virtuea-Faith, Hope and Oharity, in conjunction with Love, 
Light and Liberty, ever accompany you and yours. And 
when diveated of your mortal coil, may that beautiful Sum
mer-land, you have been inatrumental in visioning to other&, 
be your reward. 

• For all our deeda, here wrought on Earth, 
Are regietered, and have no doubt each 
Their r«Ord with a mark attached.' 

Thia we doubt not will be recompensed by an eternal 
progreaeion. Once more wiabing you and your family a 
apeedy and pleaaant pa11&fe, we are, yoara fraternally, 
A. Tiu.ous, B. HuToen1aoN, B. MuNNIK, J. Tsoan, W. 
W1CJtsoN, Committee of the Paychological Society, on behalf 
of the Members. 

DANGEROUS ATTEMPTS AT MEDIUMSHIP. 
The Paria correapondent of the Leed. Mercury thus 

reporte :-"The dangera of what may be termed family 
Spiritualiam have just been forcibly illustrated in the clinical 
eervice of Dr. Oharcot at the Sal~triere Hospital. A 
lamily, deeigaated as X, consisting of father, mother, and 
three children, presenting antecedents and indicatione of the 
nervous hysterical temperament, were in the habit of amuaing 
themaelvea with so-called apiritnal s~ancea. During the 
aummer holidays the children took part in the pastime of 
table-turning, which waa carried on every day. The eldest 
girl, aged thirteen and a half years, was designed as a medium 
by the action of the table, and on the 29th of August laat the 
whole day was devoted to an uninterrupted performance. 
The sitting wae resumed MXt morning at nine o'clock, and 
carried on until about three, during which time different 
pereone were invoked. At last, the table having intimated 
to the girl an order to write, the latter seized a pencil. At 
the same moment her arm1 became atiff _and her eyea grew 
fixed. Her father, eeized with alarm, threw a glass of water 
in her face, and forbade her to continue the game. • 

"Thia prohibition was not to t11e taste of a neighbour, who 
ardently desired to interrogate the epirit of a certain 
personage. Taking the girl to her house, the ~ance was 
resumed, and at seven o'clock the ohild, "as medium and 
under the inspiration of the spirit," seized a pencil and wrote 
in man'• character& the name Paul Denis. Immediately the 
girl's hand became convulsed, and directly afterwardll she got 
up, uttered an hysterical shriek, and rushed through the 
house giving vent to inarticulate cries, rolling on the floor, 
and presenting all the characteristic symptoms of 'clowniam.' 
These attacks, to the number of twenty to thirty a day, 
continued for ten weeks, in epite of medical treatment, 
hydropatby, &c. A month previously the boy, aged twelve 
yeara, who bad always held aloof from these spiritualistic 
practices, became attacked with pains in the joints, obliging 
him to keep in bed. He then became affected with delu11ions, 
&c. '.rbe' other brother, who bad suffered as an infant from 
convulsion11, was likewise affected with tic and delirious 
manifestation1. In December the parents took the children 
to the ~al~triere, when it wae found that an attack in one 
member of tl>e family developed itself in the case of the other 
two. They are still und"er treatment, and the case is certified 
by M. Paul Bert.'' 

[Thia aort of thing should not be mistaken for 
"Spiritualism.'' It ia people's ignorance of the subject 
that canaea them to resort to such experiments. All persons 
are not adapted to enter upon such aittiogs, nor should tht'y 
be in any case carried to excess. It i11 tho same in all other 
Corms of occnration. It is found that the ume curriculum 
applied to all children in a school, will Jo well for some ''"bile 
it will completely break up the health and mental vigour of 
otbera. It will be aeen above that the selfish intent of this 
neighbour chiefly intenaifled the evil ef(ecta of the experiments. 
Under genuine rpiritual auspices no evil could come of 
experiments conducted in accordance with the conditions of 
the caae. It is the aha< nee of a true and enlightened motive, 
or presence of a selfish one, that reaults in injury. Care 
should be taken that no human being of a aenaitive 

AUDI ALTERAM PARTEM· 
GEORGE ELIOT. 

From the Life of this woman, recently published in two 
vola., I cull the following sweet morsels of critical Ragacity 
and conrtesy :-

" I am glad to see }fr. Bray contributing hi• quota to tho! expo.~ure of 
that odious trickery-flpirit-rapping."-Vol IJ., p. 279 . 

.. So far u Spiritualism hu com~ wi~n !each . of _my judg_ment, it 
bu appeared to me either as degrading fol1y. 101lxic1le in the eetunate of 
evidence, or else as impudent impostur.i."-Vol. 111., p. 92. 

In the work there are whole pages of similar stuff, but the 
above extracts will suffice as specimens of her style of treat
ing a subject of which she appears t.o have been profoundly 
ignorant although it was brought under her notice by such 
persona ~ Mrs. Beecher St.owe and other authorities. She 
speaks of Spiritualism having come within the reach of her 
judgment· but it would be curious to ascertain what were the 
facts which ahe submitted to her "judgment." to elicit auch 
dogmatic oracular and insolent decisions ? Did &be take 
any pai~ to make herself acquainted with any facts whatever 
in the matter, before uttering her crude opinions? If thia 
latter question be answered in the negative, then George 
Eliot cannot be acquitted of the charge of wanting some of 
thoee special qualities which form an acute observer and a 
philosophic thinker. She lived about 15 or 20 yea~ after 
delivering the nonaenee I have quoted, and yet dunng all 
that period, she doea not appear to have ·taken any step to 
revise the preconceptions of Spiritualiam. Did ahe regard as 
goapel the vulgar buffoonery of the newspaper& ? 

Her early religion~ traini~g '!"aa con~ned to .a gloomy ~nd 
depresaing form of KvangeltcalLSm, against wb1ch her mmd 
aubaequently rebelled,. and she. was finally . ~tranded in. a 
vaguely piona and 1ent1mental kind of Agnosticism. She did 
not, however, accept Positivism as a whole, and ahe etill 
contrived to feel a lingering. regard for . a~m~ of the m<>!'t 
obvioua and necesaary teachmgs of Chnsttantty. She did 
not, however, receive Christianity as a divine and miraculous 
revelation of God to man ; and she therefore failed to grasp 
the most sublime tmth ever offered to auman guidance. The 
great value and blesaing of Christianity may be summed up 
up in the formula, that it demonstrated a11 facts what were 
formerly surmises ; it made clear and certain what were 
before conaidered as visionary and obscure ; via:., the state 
and treatment of the soul after the death of the body, and 
the true methods of redeeming mankind. George Eliot alto
gether misaed the acquisition of the philosophy of the super
natural. She mnst therefore in future take a secondary, 
perhaps even a still lower, rank in the great muster-roll of 
literary celebrities. For the same reason the influence of her 
works will diminish. All the great immortal productions of 
genius liave dealt wit11 the supernatural and paid homage to 
ita verity. The ideaa of Homer, Dante, Shakespeare, Goethe, 
" Festus" Bailey are baaed upon thie indestructable fonnda
tion, and are teatimonies to ita living presence. 

I do not, of course, mean to say that all authora ought to 
introduce into their works spiritual an1l miraculone incidents ; 
such thin~a might be sometimes grievously out of place ; but 
what I w11h to maintain ia, that those persona who believe 
in the supernatural will be better able to brighten, elevate 
and adorn their productions, however bumble and outer they 
may be. 

Even as prodncta ol mental power and art., I cannot help 
thinking that George Eliot's works are not exemplar& of the 
highest claa.. " Silas Marner " represents a middle-aged 
man bringing up a female child without the aid of a woman ; 
not a nice idea, and indicative of that lowneu of tone, cha
racteristic cl the author·a mental constitution and domestic 
history. " The Mill on the Flosa" ia a aad and depreaaing 
storv ; " Felix Holt, the Radical " ia almost unreadable; and 
" M.iddlemarch" introducee ua to a state of society and a 11et 
of oharactera anything but elevating, and which make the 
reader feel ae if be had been in bad company. "Romola" 
is perhaps, in some respecte, her greatest work, but it is on 
the whole, ponderous ; much of it is barren, and it teem& 
with instances of extravagant conduct springing Crom quite 
inadequate canees and motives. Romola ia a devoted 
daughter, but she feela the death of her blind old father aa a 
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rather" happy release" from very irbome dutiea. Never- challeage between him and me; challengee which, though 
thelass, this consolable young lady is represented as 10 disapproved of by a few of my co-worken in this country, have 
attached to the memory and wishes of her troublesome and made such noise abroad that the echo of it is still ringing in 
exigeant parent, that when her husband, Tito, disposes of the my ear, for even now letten of enquiren are still addreued 
old man's library, which her father, with a keen sense of ael- to me from every comer of Europe, including the distant 
fish ambition, desired might be kept in his native city and St. Petenburg. The burden of them all, is: "Oan these 
for ever be aaaociated with bis name, she quarrels with her things be?" These enquiries have thrown such a 
husband in the moat offensive and violent manner, although correepondence on my hands, that for expediency'• sake, I 
up to that time he had always treated her with affection and have been obliged to employ a friendly secretary. Some of 
consideration, and ebe had then no reason to think him un- these communications are very remarkable, coming as they 
worthy of her love; ahe uses the moat inaultini and malicious do from men of min1l, old in yean and belonging to the 
language towards him, and finally deserts her home with upper ten thouaand, who, avowing their agnosticism, earneatly 
feelings of acorn and indignation. The scene is powerful, enquire about the truth of immortalitv as demonstrated by 
but unwomanly and unpleasant. · Rpiritualiam. It would be well for me to have the whole 

The manner in which George Eliot (Miu Mary Ann collection of these letten printed in pamphlet form aa an 
Evans) speaks of Mr. Lewes as her "husband," when we answer to those who have censured me for the challenge. 
know that he had not the shadow of a right to the title, is an But bow true that no man is a prophet in his own country ! 
outrage to our principlee of social morality; and, on the whole, And bow disheartening to try and do good in this world! 
am compelled to think that the influence of her life and Now, if anything more than another impelled me to deal with 
writings is not calct11ated to benefit the age, or to raise our these challenges, it was a feeling of regard for the unjustly 
estimate of the standards by which our conduct in this world abused medium, who was made the mark of continuous and 
ought to be regulated. TatDllNT. scurrilous onslaughts, which the acceptance of Labouchere'a 

'[There is some little danger in going too far in the oppoeite challenge at once stopped. Imagine my astonishment when 
direction to that of George Eliot. " The moet obvious and I found that the first man to throw atones at me was a person 
necessary teachings of Christianity " are not peculiar to any from whom, if not a hearty rendering of thanks, which, 
theological system, but are univenal truths, which cannot be however, I did not expect or desire, no reprobation should 
aectarianized. It is the too sweeping claim for "Divine and have proceeded from. Mixing filthy lucre with Spiritualism? 
miraculous revelation" that makes foes to religion of the Fie, fie ! Yet my challenge, destined as it was for a public 
most intelligent and gifted minds. Surely the state of charity, did not imply any personal gain. 
Christendom at the present or any time in the past, does not Let me now enter upon a more cheerful subject. Not 
bear out the statement, that Ohristianity to a certainty demon. long ago three orthodox young ladiea who abominated 
atratea the facts respecting human immortality, and all that Spiritualism as much as old maidiahness, were sitting at their 
is therein included and implied. On the other hand, the very breakfast, when one of them, who, bye the bye, ia a great 
ollecnre, ambiguous and uncertain dogmas, traditions, miracles medium, happened to mention the name of " John King," 
and mythical stories entertained by the Chriatian sect as the when the eldest of the three stopped her, saying she did not 
basis of their belief, have plunged the generality of adherents like to hear his name. She had acarcelv finished the 
into the aby88 of hypocrisy, doubt or negation. Hence ejaculation, when a tremendous knock came under the 
" George Eliot altogether miaaed the acquisition of the pbilo- breakfast table, making all the china to jingle, and upsetting 
aophy of the Supernatural" ; more her misfortune of being a jug full of hot milk. What a meu ! 
the creature of Christian superstition than her fault. Very truly yours, G. DAK1.un. 

Most Christian apologists overlook the great fact that there 29, Colville Road, Notting Hill, W., April 20th, 1885. 
is in humanity a something far superior to all external creeds [We are sure our correspondent conld not pouibly take up 
or teachings, and that is the Divine Spirit. The beet charac- any matter except with the very beet motives; so in our 
ten in Christian communities are really sup·erior to their observations there can be nothing personal. We have already 
religion, just as the Goepel J e11ua, taken as an illustrative written on this matter, and then without penonal allusion to 
character, is superior to the church that is profeued to be our correspondent, as we desired to treat it entirely on 
founded on him ; and. he was pre-Christian. Thia is the its own merits. Spiritualism holds out a continual " chal
teaching of the Goepel, which existed long before the Chris- lenge •· to the world; but in no case does it concentrate the 
tian era, that it ia trom the spirit within, that all spiritual intensity of the challenge on a specified indivi<lual. Hitherto 
excellencies must proceed. The Christian system is the re- challenges of the kind have btsen of a gen11ral character, not 
vene of this, and surrounds the mind with untenable exter- involving the personal sphere of any particular medium. In 
nalitiea which pervert the interior light, or altogether ex- the light of " .E. L. W .'a" article of last week, it wm be seen 
tinguiah it. George Eliot was a product of Christianity, and how pernicious it ia to make a medium the object of mental 
a type of the state of mind in which all spiritual life is influences other than those moat in keeping with the high 
ground out by the hard millstones of Christian dogma. The and holy conditions of reliable spirit communion. Now the 
interior impulses are outraged and checked by the sectarian contending forces evolved in diacuseing auch a challenge, ea. 
doctrines, and a blank, aa regards the spiritual, is the mental pecially with such a bitter opponent, conld not be otherwile 
result. George Eliot has had an ephemeral fame on account than ruinous to the medium who formed the central figure of 
of the fact that ehe evokes a sympathy in the multitudes of the little drama. Hence we were impressed to break the 
intelligent minds spiritually circumetaticed like herself. Let matter up : much to the benefit of all concerned, and the 
the Christian be unkind to such if he will, but the Spiritual- Cause at large, as well as the purity of public morals. We 
ist will extend to such aonla pitying help. Our Movement I replied to the venerable S. C. Hall's letter on the ground of 
bas restored to spiritual light millions who bad been blinded Scripture ; and with Spiritualists we wonld argue the matter 
by Christian mal-practice. Praise Goel !-ED. M.] on the basis of psychological law. To the moralist we wonld 

PASSING EVENTS. 

point out that the tendency to make bets ia too alarmingl1 
prevalent ; and the attempt to invade the domain of Spin
tualiam therewith is greatly to be deprecated. It matten not 
that the money wu charitably intended, yet the means were 
bad, nevertbeleu. Thns there are two eidee to the matter. 
From our correspondent's society point of view the suggee
tion worked well as a kind of advertisement, or testimony of 
sincere conviction on his part ; but on the spiritual aide the 
aspect is very different. We are glad our correspondent has 
brought the matter up.-ED. M.] 

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-A few weeks ago Mr. Labouchere, 
in hie paper which he calla ·" Truth," honoured me with the 
following apostrophe :-" Why does not Signor Damiani 
with the aid of the spirits send to Scotland Yard the names of 
the dynamitarda?" To this I replied, saying :-That, as 
everything must have its place here below, the spirits 
designed for that sort of tbing belong to the mortal, where 
uniforms go under the vulgar appellation of " fiobbiea.'' That 
they, the inhabitants of this floating speck of matter called 
the earth, fight their own battles, cook their own dinners, lose 
their owu money at tho Derby, choose their own wives, make 
their own mistakes, and thus become wise by experience.'' Met. ARMITAGE ON THE PIC-NIC AND FUNDS. 
Errando di1citur, as ~e Latina of old used to say. Now In looking over the MBDIUll for some weeks, I find various 
Mr. Labouchere with his usual impaniality would not placea suggested for the Lycenm pic-nic, and after looking 
publish my answer. the time-table over, also with map of the places named, I mut 

The name of Mr. Labouchere r~minds me of the doubl11 . uy that Littleborough ia by far the most likely : and aa there 
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are tripe there always, on all holidays, at fares from la. Sdl 
to ·la. 6d. return, and the children would go for half-fare, I 
aee no place that can be reached 10 cheaply. And then an
other thing : if Morecambe were arranged for, we have no 
Midland Railway to Dewsbury, Batley, Morley, Halifax, and 
Sowerby Bridge. We would either have to go to Leeds or 
Bradford, to get a starting point, which would coat aa much 
aa the fare to Little borough ; and going so far we must re
member there is getting home at night with the children. It 
would be easy for Rochdale, Oldham, Manchester to join us 
at Littleborougb, and so unite both shires. That is my sug
gestion, and I have an idea of a place where we could meet 
at Littleborough, and have accommodation provided for the 
children. It would be well for one person from each Lyceum 
to meet aa aoou as pouible, ao aa to decide the matter, and 
then it would take a practical shape instead of auggeationa. 

Now aa to the "Loaves and fishes" at Walton Street. I 
had no idea that any one would write to the MEDIUH on what 
I aaid there, as I did not do it with the intention that it 
should be made a public matter; but I was determined to tell 
tboee concerned what were my feelings ; and not only. that, 
but try to point out a way out of the difficulty, and make 
matters more agreeable. The whole cause of it is the £170 
in the Bank, and who shall hold it, and the officers thereunto 
belonging. I did not know the amount tm I saw it in the 
Mim1ux, aa I had not cared to ask. I bad beard quite 
enough from the different parties, and no one seemed to open 
a way out of the cloud of difficulties that surrounded the 
place ; and as I have been interested in the prosperity of the 
place from the first, I felt a duty to myself and the Cause 
there to be plain, straight and clear to all parties, and speak 
the sentiments of one who wishes to see Spiritualism prosper 
in harmony and unity with every individual that goes to the 
Room. 

First then, I say : spend every penny they have in making 
the upper J'OQm one of the moat comfortable places in the 
kingdom. It is bare walls now. Board it up five feet high 
all round ; then plaster the remainder. U nderdraw the roof, 
and put a good ventilator in the centre. Seat it with good 
seats, and if there be sufficient money, cushion the whole of 
them, and let them be free to all; and if they want members let 
it be thoee that will 1ubeeribe 6d. a month, and if they cannot 
aff~rd thatl~t them h~ve a vote at their church meetings; have 
their committee, president, treasurer and executive, or officers 
as now. Then when this is done have their meeting room 
up above, and the Lyceum below on the ground fioor, and 
all worked under the one committee, and the £ a. d. would 
then be helping to make all comfortable, instead of aa now 
~using discord, and office-seekers wonld not be so plentiful, 
if they have to work and pay, and feel they owed something 
rather than have something in band. I know some will 11av 
that the landlord will be getting all the benefits. To such ·1 
would say, They themselves are wanting it, and because they 
cannot get it they would not let anybody else have it if they 
could help it. I feel sure that Mr. Shepard, the owner, would 
help them all he could rather than take the least advantage 
of any of them. Whoever the committee are now I do not 
know, but my earnest wish is that they will set to work at 
once, and make that place what it baa been in the put : one 
of the most prosperous places in the Yorkshire District ; and 
if .they do so they will have my hearty co-operation and good 
Wllhea. JosBPB AaHJTAOB. 

THE YORKSHIRE LYCEUM PIO-NIO. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-I am reminded of Hana 
Edwarda'a beantifnl "inspiration" in last week's MEDIUK by 
saying that I am about to give expression to what bas come 
to me from reading the report of Mr. Armitage'a speech at 
Bradford on Sunday last. I am sorry I could not be present 
but circum1tances demanded my attendance elsewhere'. 
There canno~ be a greater vice than the ho~rding up of 
money. It JB as bad on the part of a 80Clety as if an 
individual did it. Contributions belong really to the 
members who contribute them, and they should be used for 
their advantage. Too frequently the sums of money 
collected with much self-denial are •peculated away on hiring 
expensive speakers, and in their railway fare and the 
expenses of halls and getting up meetings. The Cause baa 
been broken up and thrown back by this system of sending 
all the money into alien channela. The poor local 
lpiritualiata bear all the burdena, and othens get all the 
adnn&agee. 

Now this is pal'ticularly true of children. When they 
attend the Lyceum, no doubt, they think they are 
conferring a particular favour on the condnctor and other 
officers. I know when I was a youngster, I thought I was 
obliging my parents very much when I was a " good boy " 
and did well at school. I thought some little consideration 
was due to me for the favour I was conferring. Of course, 
it was all for my own good, but I did not see it; and it is a 
principlt'! universally recognised, that children get prizes and 
distinctions for attending achool and doing their duties well. 

This principle of human nature Spiritualists should not be 
behind in taking advantage of. A grand opportunity is 
before us in the matter of this pic-nic. Let it be done on 
such a sCRle that it will be a reward for Lyceum attendance. 
Love begets love. If we want the children to love the 
Lyceum, the Lyceum must begin by loving the children. 
The children do not au that the ordinary lessons and exercises 
is lo11ing them ; they feel it to be a labour, and they want 
something in the way of wagta. 

I have spoken of the proposed trip to Morecambe to a few, 
and they have. remarked that the expense would be too much 
for the poorer members, and for those with large families and 
a weekly wage. That I grant. But Societies' funds and 
contributions should pay, or partly pay, the railway fares of 
the children. Let us suppose that each child could pay so 
much ; and that la. more is needed to take the poor little 
member to Morecambe; well, 50a. will pay for fifty 
membel'B. Some of our speculating committees would think 
nothing in spending twice that sum on getting up a lecture ; 
but this trip to the sea-side would be better than twenty 
lectt:4res. Many children, far from the sea-aide, never saw 
its rolling waters in their lives. In these smoky, arid 
mnnufactttring districts, they see little but mills and 
chimneys, and the sound moat familiar to them is tbe 
monotonous crash of machinery. What a glorious change it 
would be to get a glimpse of the grand waters, symbol of the 
Unknown Eternity! It is no holiday to take children from 
one part of a manufacturing district to another. They want 
to get out of it altogether, and away to scenes fresh and new; 
and where they can see a little bit more of the face of our 
great teacher-Nature. 

In the Lyceum we talk of the River, Lake, Shore, Sea, 
Ocean and Beacon groups. But have the children who 
contemplate these names ever seen the glorious objects they 
represent? Only fancy Mr. Kitson conducting his Lyceum 
on the shores of Morecambe Bay. The Lune running into it 
to the right, and which can be seen from the train, is the 
" River"; the water between Lancaster and Cartmel may 
be called a " lake," though it is really a part of the " Bea" ; 
the larger expanse of waters beyond the reach of the eye 
weuld be the " Ocean " ; and a " Beacon " c_culd be seen 
somewhere on the " Shore." Ever afterwards beautiful 
allusion could be made to the object ie.,ona to be met with on 
the Lancaahire Coast. 

If we spend our funds on our children they will feel a 
relation to us that they never did before. Soon they will 
eArn wages, and they will contribute to the fund that gave 
them these never-to-be-forgotten treats to some fine spot of 
Nature's own. Thus we will build up a Cause, by spending 
our church funds, or Hr Society's balances, on the children 
on whose behalf all the fUBB and worry is carried on. To 
have an eye only to investing in bricks and mortar, or 
some lecturing speculation, is far too much after the 
worldlyiam of Churchianity. The true "Church" is the 
loving and loyal hearts of our members ; a big house without 
that is a poor " church." . 

If we made this use of our meane, there are not a few 
who would contribute to our funds, who now overlook our 
existence. Plenty of people would help a Cause that did 
something generous for children ; and these genial con
tributors would go to the pic-nic, aud give tone to the day's 
outing. 

A demonstration at the sea-side would be a good thing for 
the Cause generally. 

My " inspiration " has carried me much further than I 
expected. I crave the indulgence of our friend, the Editor; 
but I know he loves generous dealings with children, and I 
hope be will think favourably of these thoughts of 

A NoaTs-CouNTRY SPJRITUALtBT. 

P.B.-If Morecambe be thought too far for Yorkshire, it 
may do for others more favourably aitnated. At all events, 
let the place selected afford a good view of Nature and a 
oomplete change of acene. · 
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BATLsr CARR: April 19.-Af\emoon: present, 3 officel'8, 12 girls, 
9 boys, and 6 visitol'I!. Our p~e consisted of two raullical 
readings, three golden-chain recitations, one select reading, one recita
tion, one soul!'• and one duet. A~er marching and calisthenics. Mr. 
Walker was mftuenced to addre88 us on "The power of Little things," 
and urged all to strive to do their duty day by day. The programme 
waa so ample, the members fulfilling their part<! in a most creditable 
manner, that there wa11 not timll for ordinary le9!10ns ; a musical re1ding 
and prayer brought a haPl'Y enjoyable seaion to a cl011e.-l have received 
a note from Keighley friends, etating thai they have decided to co-operate 
with the other Lyceums, in having a united pic-nic, suggesting Whit
?ilonday as a suitable dav. This will bs an unsuitable day for Batley 
Carr, both Mr. Armit:lge and myself heing engaged on that day, anil I 
hear that Sowerby Bridge and ~forley frien&•contemplate having a Tea 
on that day also. But I whould like these two, and L"3eds and Halifax 
friends to frankly state their opinions ; and seeing that Sowerby Bridge 
is by far the oldest. I hope it will not Abild aloof. I thmk it would 
greatly facilitate the project if one officer from eac:1 Lyceum could 
attend a meeting to discuss the place of meeting, arrangements, and 
programme. Such a meeting should not be later than May 2nrl. l 
think Bradford would be the most central place.-Hoping that all will 
unite to make ita mt'morableoocaaion, I remain, yours in Cause of Truth 
and Progrese,-ALFRED K1T110s, H, Back Crescent Street, Cl'OS!I Bank, 
Batley, Yorkshire. 

SoWERBY BRIDGE: .April 19.-There were p!'el!ent in the afternoon -13 
teachers and scholard. After the marches and calistheniCl!I werl! gone 
through, we formed into claaes. ln the toenior cla&,, presided over by 
)Ir. H. Broadbent, an ~yon" Dietetic Reform" wa11 read by Mr. H. 
Gaukroger, and an animated discussion followed, which was extended 
half-an-hour after the time for cl011ing. The second class, led by Mr. 
John Gaukroger, h.'\<l for lesson " Phrenology" ; and the third class, led 
by MiBB R.H. Rowson, had for leMCn Bible subjects. Next Sunday, 
after the marchee, &c., the afi.ernoon will be devoted to singing.-CoR. 

BRADFORD: April 19 . .:_Present: 12 ofticerd, 28 girls, 22 boys, 16 visi
tOl'd. After marching and calisthenics, we had silver-chain recitations 
and committed to memory the last verse of hymn 93, " Spiritual Lyre." 
We formed into six groups. Group one, led by Mr. Kei~hley, had for 
lesson Mavor's Spelling-book; Group two. led hy Mr. Illingworth, had 
for lefl80n second series of Mavor's Spelling. book : Uroup three, led by 
Mr. Lewie, had for lesson Little Arthur's History of England; Group 
four, led by l'tlr. Parker, had for lesson the same book ; Group five, Jed 
by the wriier, had for lesson Mark, viii. ; Group six, led by Mr. Bentley, 
had a lesson on Physiology. Singing and l'rayer brought the !leSSion to 
a close.-J. H. SllITH, Conductor. 

MmDLF.SBORouou: April 19.-Preeent : 30 scholare, 8 officers and 2 
visitors. After the usual exercises and leseons, Mr. Wright, of Stockton, 
wu introd11oed, and expressed hie pleasure at being preeent.-R. KsEE· 
&SAW. 

OPEN MEETING AT CA VEN DISH ROOMS. 
The Hall was again well filled on Sunday evening, by nn 

intelligent and sympathetic audience. The service was con
ducted by J. Burns, O.S.T., who made comments on the 
parable of the talents. .All can work for the Kingdom of 
Heaven. It is a mistake to run after those with the many 
talents, and add all the sympathy to their already overgrown 
renown. The object of these meetings is to give a sym
pathetic and favourable condition to those with the one 
talent. Seeing that man's happineBS consists in the use of hie 
talents, our chief aim should be to see that all those with the 
least capacity should receive the largest share of our aid and 
encouragement. Those whose talent is so inconspicuous 
that they cannot take an active part, may give freely their 
good feelings to the mediums under influet1ce, which may 
ultimately lead to all becoming active workers in some form. 

PECKHAM TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT. 
On Tuesday evening a pleasant company assembled in 

Avondale Hall, Peckham. The sale of tickets did not quite 
reach 100, nor did al: ticket-holders attend; but the number 
was highly encouraging, and of high quality. The pro
visions were all freely given, and of such excellence as ia not 
to be met with in the market. Was it the flavour of generous 
sentiment that added richneBB to the repast? 

After tea a long, varied and interesting entertainment wu 
given. Mr. Burns read a letter from " A. A." describing 
her health, the benefit ahe is deriving from a healer, and 
expressing her gratitude for the kindneaa shown her. Mr. 
Butcher and a friend then gave a duet on piano and piccolo. 
Later in the evening Mr. Butcher sang "The Knights of 
Old," byJ. Kynnerelcy Lewie; and Mr. Waters aang "The 
Little Hero." These songs came between the phrenological 
delineations given by Mr. Barna, which were of a practical 
kind, showing the organic bases of sympathy, the planes of 
mind, the phases of mediumship, and affording hints at pRy· 
'Chological hygiene, a subject which ia at present almost 
unknown. 

To conclude with, Mr. Price, the Peckham Meameriet, 
gave some illustrations of bia power, which were truly 
marvellous. Mr. Butcher and another gentleman were hie 
subjects. With a touch he could make 'them imagine all 
sorts of things or forget their individuality. He also had 
complete po,ver over the movements and senaationa of the 
body. . 

At the close there was a service of cake, and those who 
had been examined and others made a voluntary contri bu
bution towards the incidental expenses, which amounted to 
19s. Mr. Esterbrook proposed a vote thauka to the kind 
friends who had provided the repast; to the ladies for serv
ing it so nicely, and to the various friends who had so much 
entertained and instructed them. This wu seconded by Mr. 
Jennison, and carried with acclamation. Mr. Burna replied 
chiefly on behalf of " A. A." 

Mr. Butcher has been particularly useful in this affair, in 
selling tickets, and, aBSisted by Mr. Price, making local 
arrangements and aBSititing in preparations. He acted aa 
chairman, and clairvoyantly corroborated the statements 
made by Mr. Burns as to the phenomena round certain 
heads. Mr. Hopcroft saw the same appearances, but did not 
publicly expreaa himself. We hope aome other oocaaion for 
holding such a meeting will soon arise, when Mr. Burna 
might give examinations, aeaiated by the clairvoyance or Mr. 
Hopcroft and other seers. By these combinations aoience aa 
well as philanthropy may be promoted. 

HoxTos : 227, Roxton Street, April 19.-A very suoceossful circle, 
though atten<iance small. A visitor, a true friend of the Cause, paid 
expenses of the Hall, and became an honorary member. A eontrol 
through Mr. Webster on Sunday next.-D. Je>llBB, Seo., H.P.S. 

OBr.rtJA:&Y. 
Passed on to the higher life, April 16, the youngest and dearly beloved 

son of Jamee Dond. He was a true Spiritualist and a good clairvoyant 
medium. His mortal remains will be interred at the Devonport Cemetery 
to-morrow, by the Spiritualist• of the Three Towm. Mn. O. Spring gave a very good invocation under influ

ence ; it was her first in public. Mies Wade sang a solo. 
Mr. Hawkins gave the results of some clairvoyant obaerva- SoUTnsEA.-The circle at Mn. Stripe's, 71, Middle Street, has been 
tiona he had made on the nature of Soul and Spirit. The reformed. We are having some good times in inspirational speaking. 
soul he said is the vital principle derived from nature ; and is On April 12th, we had "Setjeant Cox" upon " The Spirit in the Fleslt 
located near the heart. The spirit. has ita location in the and out ofihe Flesh." On April 19th, we had " The Right Hon. Sir Robt. 

Peel ·· upon " The Political Ailpec:t, Present and Future, u regards 
front of the forehead, over between the eyes. He spoke of England and Foreign Powers." They were both very fine.-W. H. 
visions which illustrated these two principles on a large scale, TERRY. 
giving the iden of Spirit, God,-thc Father; and Nature,- NEw ZEALA....,D.-ln out "New Zmand Number" we intimated 
the Mother. that l\fr. Hat.t, of Palmerston North, wa.s in London, as a rapreeenta-

"r. w. Wallace, who has been a medium for over thirty tive of the Psychological Society there, of which he WM one of the 
.w. m0&t earnest promoterii. He will soon return to his home, and deeires 

years, stated as his experience, that the best way to arrive at to take v.ith him a collection of spiritual worka to form a lilnry in 
knowledge of spiritual things is to get into communion with connectio.n wi~h hieeociety .. He has~ twen~y-six Ytlll'B ofe~pe~ence 
intelligent spirits. It is not neceBBary to a88ociate with any of .colo!11al life, and can give gCJ?<l !nformation to thoee thmlring of 
'--- • · H h ul f h. • em1gratmg. Books and commumar.t1ona should be sent to Hr. W. J. 

CUlllll • of spin.ta. ~ gave t e • rea t o IS excnence on Batt, 26, Claremont Road, Queen's Park, West Kilburn, London, N. W. 
certain. pract!cal pou.1ta ;h an~ aa1dh he wh ould befi 11g adb to .bt.e of NoaTB Snn:L»s: 6, Camden Street.-Tbe gnides or Hr. E. w. Wallill 
uee to mvestigatore, m s owmg t em ow to a a out 1 , gave a course of five lectures. beginning on April lll with " Am l my 

Mr Downing continued his experiences from last open I Brother's Keeper? " and " The ataft' for tlloee who mourn." On Moo
meeiliig. He spoke of the good which could be done by rlay, :·His Experiences,-H?'! an~ wh>; a Medium;" Tueaday, "The 

• • • • l • Relation of Phrenology to Spint11al1B1U: ' Wednesday, "The Gospel of 
ramng the low spmta. We could do so by eadmg good Good Health : " the whole of which were well attended, and indeed 
livea, as well as in circles for the purpo11e. He spoke of worthy of attention, all the sul!jects being deal' with in a very able 
phenomena he observed in the meeting in connection with manner, and we trust to eo!'le effect. Spiritualism is making D?~ked 

• •to progress in this town.-April 19.-Mr. J. G. Grey spoke on "Sp1ntual 
T»l ra. Spiritualism " in which ~ guides endeavoured to show that the Cultiva.-

There was an excellent influence, and the meeting pro- tion of "Seif" wu 'be bigtlest object of this life, and that it could be 
duced much satisfaction. done in an 11J11elflah manner.-R. lhDLllY. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 
LONDON, FBmA.Y, APRIL 24, 1885. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

MY EXPERIENCES : OPEN LETTER TO MY 
FRIENDS. 

BY E. w. w ALLIS. 
Dear Friends,-! have been frequently asked to publish 

the particulars how I became a Medium. I have never tlone 
so, because I disliked talking about myeelf, but it hae been 
repreeented to me that the Story of my Development and 
Laboure might be inetructive and helpful to others, and I 
have therefore written them out ae carefully ae poseible, 
and placed t!ie matter in the hand& of Mr. Burne, who 
intenda publiehing the account, together with my portrait, 
in the MEDIUM, on May 8th. Ae considerable expense will 
be incurred to do this, and as its usefulness can alone be 
secured by a large circulation, I ehall esteem it a persoual 
favour if you will do your ver9 beat to help Mr. Burns to 
work off a large edition, by engaging to take as many as 
poesible, and prevail upon others to do likewise. As the 
price for 100 copies i8 put at 6s., they could then be dis
posed of at a penny each to advantage or gratuituously 
circulated.-Yours fraternally, E. W. WALLIS. 

We have read Mr. Wallis's manuscript. It is full of inte
rest and instruction. He gives many examples of medium
ship, with the great variety of conditions affecting the result. 
It is very distinct from any other personal narrative we have 
read. The value of this kind of literature consists in the fact 
that each experience possesses excellencies peculiarly its own. 
It will give the non-Spiritualist a good idea of the laws of 
mediumship, and it is also a useful guide to those who are 
more intimately associated with the subject. Our readers 
may scatter it widely with the greatest confidence. 

THE PoRTRAIT . ....:.. We have received a photograph of Mr. 
Wallis, by Mr. Bowman, Glasgow. It is a fine example of 
photography, and also a striking likenesa. The proposition 
baa been made to supply it to onr readers as an Ink Photo, 
on a separate sheet, to be inserted in each number. This 
would add to the cost, and upwuds of 5,000 copies would 
require to be eold extra to meet it. Societies might take 
parcels of 500, anQ. many private readers dozens, and thus 
soon reach the desired quantity. We will be glad to hear 
from all correspondents of their intentions by Monday first. 

ORDERS 1''0R THE "WALLIS NUMBER." 
500, Mr. E . W. Wallis, 
100, Mr. J. J . Mor.ie, 
100, Mr. R. Scott, Leedi!. 

THE CoNTROL.-Anytbing connected with the Sensitive 
through whom A.T.T.P.'s Controls are given, cannot fail to 
be of interest to the readers of the- MEDIUM. This week his 
guide gives an account of his firat visit to a spirit circle, and 
the control which thereupon ensued,-the commencement of 
the work, which is now being continued. Mrs. Main was 
not a medium, as the Recorder assumes. She was a very 
succeeaful circle bolder, and under her auspices some of the 
most remarkable mediums were developed. She was a quiet 
old Jady, with a lofty spiritual brain, and soothing healing 
magnetism ; and she was devoted to the progresa of the truth. 
She kept an herbalist's shop, and made remarkable cures. 
Her circle wae conducted with great liberality; her doiogs 
became so well-known that her shop was assailed by tho 
rabble, and meetings of sympathy were held, at one of which SALFORD SocIETY (Trinity Hall),83,Chapel Street.-OnSundayeven
the celebt:ated " Seed Com No. 4 " was written-the most ing, April 26, a special meeting of Members and onrolled Associates will 
useful tract which the movement possesaes. Mr. Morse, Mr. be held at 6.30. All members are expected to attend.-I. T. 
Heme, and other mediums bad early sittings with Mrs. Main; C&F.llTEIHB-SrBEET: Mechanica' Hall, April 19.-The controls of M.r. 
a}90 Mias Price, now Mrs. Perrin. Mr. Cogman subeequentJy W. Pickford gave a splendid address to an appreciative audien<.-e, the 
took th f 1 k I d h d subject chosen being:-" le the account of the creation given by :&loses 

up e same use u wor • n ue course s e pa8Se correct, iilit in harmony with the attributes of God?" The controls hau-
away, and now frequently manifests through Mr. Vango, aa dled the subject in a masterly manner, which gave every satisfaction ; 
"Cogman" does through Mrs. Hawkins. questions "ere answered to the satisfaction of all at the close of the 

Mention is made of Miss Young. This name ia well known addrellll. Mr. J. Craggs ably preeided.-Jos11 DAVlllON. 
to Spiritualists in London as a fine' trance medium, and the Asu1NGT011: April 19.-Mr. Gibeon'a guide1 took for their subject. 

rt f h ti. t W 1 rth · h 1 "\Vho iii right?" and the treatment of this question drew the wann~st 
repa o ~r mee ~g a a wo appears m anot ~r co umn. approbation from the audience, and hopes were expl'essed that they 
First we had oceasion to name the matter to her etster, Mrs. would like to hear Mr. Gibion again. It iii well to remark that he ill a 
Parker, who "was then Miss Young." She thought it might ' hard-working blacksmith, over 60 years of age, and it iii moat wonderful 
be her sister, the present Miss Young; Mr. Young, the ! h<?w his guic;Iee work through . him. .on Sunday next Master Heatch 
brother, thought 80 alao. Bllt, if so, it occurred to us-Why . "ill make his first appearance m public as a.11peaker.-Joa11 Roe1NsoN. 
b Id b 1 " h M" y .. ? Th" I B1a1111NG&A11: Oozells Street School, Apnl 19.-Mr. John L~mont, of 

s OU .t e. co!1tro say, was t en 188 oun~ 18 I Liverpool, paid us a visit, and delivered an addreee on "The Secular as-
express1on md1cates that the lady who was then Mw Young, pect of Spiritualism," dealing with hiil subject in an eloquent manner for 
is 80 no longer. At Peckham on Tuesday evening we were ?ne hour and ~ quarter, during .which time, the ~dience! intensely 
afforded an opportunity of mentioning the matter to Miss 

1 

mtereated, continually applaud~ him. He showed m a lucid manner 
Y h "d · all d h 1 · M p how neceasary for the true happmess of a people was the knowledge of 

oung, w o &al it must u e to er ate stster, rs. anter, spirit-communion and spiritual laws. Although the weather was line we 
whoee passing away she beautifully described in our columns had a large attendance.-Coa. ' 
a few weeks ago. Thia elder sister was greatly interested in I PENDLE'l-011 : 'l'own Hall, April 19.-Mr. Condon, of Barrow-in
the subject at that time and before her sisters had so fully ' l!'urness, apoke on " ~ial, .Political and Temr.erani;e reform," in the 
tak · d h 'd d M M · • · 1 Th afternoon. The gu1de1 pomted out all the evils of mtemperanoe, and 

en lt up~ an s e use to atten rs. am 8 etrc e. us hoped all would unite in one grand and glorious effort to stem the tide 
the expression of the Control appear& to be absolutely correct. of drunkenness which iii spreading so much misery over the land. He 
Perhaps some sitter who was present may see this, and state remarked that men have the power to an'e8t ita colll'8e, if they will only 
what took place on the oeeaeion alluded to use that power. In the evening Mr. Condon gave his experience on 

• · "How and why 1 became a Spiritualiat," the subject being selected by the 
audience. It was full of wonderful and interesting facts, which greatly 

We have to acknowledge with gratitude the kindness of amused his hearen. Next Sunday Mrs. Butterfield will be with us, 
the PeudJeton Spiritualists for £2 2s., towards Liabilities, as Mn. Britten has not yet arrived in England, but she has promi!ed to . 
being the result of collections at the meetings. A report is apeak at another date.-Coa. 

• f tin" b h Mill r · d · h h b FELLING: Park Place, April 19.-0ur platform was ably occupied iu 
~ven O a mee g Y t e ~m .nen 8• wit t e sa~e 0 : the evening by Mr. Harper, who delivered an eloquent lecture on "The 
Jeet. The Spennymoor collection on Sunday evenmg, 18 coming revolution in England,'' which was both interesting and instruc
kindly announced for this purpose. ' tive, and was greatly appreciated by a fair audience. Mr. Harper is a 

"Eau.vs Faox THE UNSEEN.''-The binder is so dilatory very energetic speaker, and.of great ~perience. He was ~bly assisted 
that we cannot keep pace with the demand for A T T P '9 by ¥.rs. ~per, who oocupied the~· Mr. John Meek" lect\11'6 on 

• • · : . "DJaease: ita cause and cU1'6," which was anDounced for 1aat Sunday. 
Book o( Controls. Everybody seems eager to have it. will be delivered on Sunday next owing to a hitch in the arrangementa 
There has been no 8Ueh 8UCC888 in lHerature for many years. '-Joo T. Hooo, Sec. ' ' 
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A HANDSOME AND GENEROUS GIFT. 
We have just received from Dr. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, a 

large boxful of bia important work, " Startling Facta in 
Modern Spiritualism." In an envelope we fotllld an auto
graph letter, with best wishea for our success in spiritual work, 
and a most elegant portrait of the author. It ia a full-length 
photo, very much longer than broad, being quite a new 
atyle over here. It is very effective, and givea a better idea 
of a man than the naual heads and busts. There was alao 
a copy of MiSB Wolfe's medical examination papers, which we 
.must return to her again. We thank Dr. Wolfe for hia great 
kindneae, which is not the firat we have received at hie hands. 
We hope others who can spare the means will not forget ua 
in our aingle-hauded struggle. 

NEXT SUNDAY AT CAVENDISH ROOMS. 
" WHAT 1s KJ:ANT BY THB CHRISTIAN D1sPKN8ATION?" 

In continuation of the line of thought which has been ex
preSBed of late, Mr. Burne will on Sunday evening speak on 
the above subject The idea inTolved in a Spiritual Diapen
sation will be stated aa a basis ; after which the relationa of 
the Christian ayetem to such an idea will be pointed out, also 
the Jewiab, with some allusions to Spiritualism. These are 
important matters, and somewhat novel, so that they may 
be prominently brought before the notice of all. Service at 
7 o'clock. 

A MEDICAL COLUMN SUGG~TED. 

Mr .• John Kellett, Barrow.in.Furn-. mggeets that a portion of the 
lb:nrn111 be devoted weekly to medical preecriptions and advice. He 
thinb many contributors would mpply gladly the informatilln required, 
and that ultimately a valuable pharmacopc:eia would ·oe compiled. We 
have in the past published accounts of treatment given by spirits, and 
which proved efficacious in despel':'te cases, particularly in our own ex
perience. The difficulty is, that the same medicaments may not do in 
any two cuea, and eometimee the applications are varied from day to day. 
At the same time, much good might be done, as wae the case when A. 
J. Davis edited the Herald of Progreu, New York, and gave from time 
to time a series of preecriptiom, which were afterwards published as the 
" Harbinger of Health," In that work the end now sought for is almost 
already accomplished. 

WHAT DID YOU DO WITH TRE "ARMITAGE NUMBER"? 
We would be glad if thoee who mbscribeJ fbr ~ of the " Armi

tage Number" would kindly report bow they disposed of them, and 
with what reS11lts. In the same way as meetings and entertainments are 
reported, it would he well to report work done with litera.ture. It is a 
roost important department of work, and to gain experience from actual 
practice la T&luable. We will be glad to have next week. short accounts 
of bow the " Armitage Number" was disposed of, and with what remits. 
Sometimes thOlle follow afi.erwards. 

The pl'elllU?e of Prof. Buchanan's engagements will retard the appear
ance ofhia work on" Paycboroetry," which is expected to be ready about 
the 1aet. of May. 

Mrs. Crabtree, 104, Hope Street, Jarrow.on.Tyne, a Spiritualist of 
long standin~, recently of Stockton, would be glad to make the acquain
tance of Spintualista. 

Mrs. Groom will speak at Tipping Street, Manchester, on Sunday 
May 8, at 10.80 and 6.80; and Mrs. Green, at Bridge Street, at 2.80. 
See Directory next week. 

Mrs. Barnes thanks the kind friends who have aided her in her pre. 
eent troubles. Her health is in such an unsatlat'actory state that abe 
canno' at present accept an invitation that haa been suggested to her. 
When she can be of service, and not a burden, abe will be pleased to do 
what she can. 

Mr. Joseph Weatgartb, North Shields, is a young medium. develop
ing as a eeer, which gifts he has in a remarkable degree. His guides 
have already taken him long distances, of which we have bad proof. He 
hall also written some vel'llell on " Spiritual Knowledge" which I encloee. 
-T. PATTEllllON, 3, Wellington Street West. 

Mr. Charles Wood, late of Saltaab, having taken up bis abode at 62, 
Great Bourke Street W., Melbourne, issues a mpplementary number 
of bis" Light on the Ocean Wave," of which silt numbers appeared 
during the voyage of the "Iberia " from London to Melbourne. 

MAOOLDFW.D.-All coromunications intended for Paradise Street 
J<'ree ChUl'Ch, should be addreeeed to Mr. 8. Hayes, 20, Brook Street, 
Macclesfield. 

BACUP.-?rlr. J. S. Schutt will be a' the public Hall, on Sunday, at 
2.SJ and 6 o'clock. 

AN EirrERTAINlllENT AT SownBI' Baroos.-In our Lyceum, on Mon
day next, Apn1 ?:T, an Entertainment will be given in aid of the Choir 
Fund. Admission Sd. each. Entertainment to commence 8 o'clock 
prompt. After the entertainment, it time will allow, gamee will be in
dulged in.-A. SUTOW'J'E, Sec. 

Joo R. POUP.-To Uie Edltor.-Slr,-PI- accept my alncere thanb tor Ute 
frlelldly word1 In which :roa ba•re beea goud eaoagb to l)le&k of me la :roar tut 
llloe, and for yav kind- of baTlng I~ my appeal, which, I regret to ay, 
bu Ult here broagb& me '""7 lllabt help. Unfortunately for me, ..t&ID mnarb 
ud oblernUon1 were pablllbed about me In another Joaraal, wblcb oonld -rcely 
Gill damartng m:r -· bat which no word nor deed ot mllle bad gtven an:r ca- to 
Olll forth. In ooaolaalon I would -re m:r .:.:i:11en that they are utendlas 
1Mlr ebarlty to a ca-, and to a penoa not a g of .-h1D& Uie 11111e. I bes 
to Ulallk tbe kind gtven wbo 11111t me tile tollo'll'IDI: A Friend, 11.1 Mr. J. Aluwortll, 
:II. Id.; Two Cuilbernll Frleodl, 11.-Yoan &rllly, Joo H. Pou.ar, 1'6, New 
North Jloed, N. 

SPIRITO AL FUNERALS IN NEW ZEALAND. 
Mas. Lucy WALTON. 

As an evidence of the apreading of our great and glorious 
Movement, and the earnestneaa of our co-workers atthe other 
end of this beautiful world to carry it out iu all sincerity, I. 
think, out of love and respect, I ought to aak you to chronicle 
the passing on to a higher sphere of existence, of our much 
beloved and highly esteemed sister, Mrs. Lucy Walton, the 
wife of our friend and earnest assistant, Mr. T. R. Walton, 
whoee platform utterances in defence of Spiritualiam have 
been listened to with breathleaa attention, and have cauaed 
many to think and investigate for themselves; thus working 
an incalculable amount of good to hia fellowmen, and this, 
too, in the deptha of the forests in the North Island of New 
Zealand, where your valuable journal, Tsa MsoxuK, was, 
until quite recently, very little known. 

The deceaaed lady passed on at the early age of 34, leav
ing a young family of eight to mourn the loaa of one who, 
forgetful of ulf, found pleasure alone in attending to the 
wanta of her little onea. 

Many a friend who bas had the the pleaaure of sitting 
with her in seance, will miss the genial voice, singing, " For 
ever with the Lord," and, after the sitting waa over, the nice 
cakea and scones and the tea, all prepared by her own hands. 

Who, too, can forget her kindneu to the needy al).d dis
tressed, whom she was ever ready to aaaist? Altogether, it 
will he long before her place amongst ua can be so worthily 
filled. 

The funeral was attended by a very large assembly, on 
which occasion, for the first time in Palmerston North, our 
Spiritualistic service, on the I111mortality of the Soni and Life 
beyond the Grave was used, being ably conducted by our 
old and respected friend, Mr. Joe Dinsdale. All who heard 
it were amued at the air of snblimity which pervaded it, aa 
well as by the beautiful language which it contained. 

The coffin, bestrewn with wreaths, ftowen and evergreens, 
as a last tribute of respect was being lowered to its laat reet
ing-place, when Mn. Moore, of Bull's, delivered a splendid 
address, exhorting all to be ready for the great and gloriona 
change, after which, our friend and medium, Mr. St. John 
Watson, commenced that beautiful hymn, " The home of the 
bleat," which cloeed the proceedings. 

Ma. E. CHAKBBRLAIN. 

We also record the passing on of Mr. E. Chamberlain 
(brother-in-law of the late Mn. Lucy Walton), in the pride 
of manhood, on the 31st of January last, aged 52. 

He had a few months before gone over to Sydney for a 
change of air, which benefited him only for a short time. 
He was, for a considerable period, a staunch Materialist, but 
the blessings of Spiritualism and Mediumahip in hia own 
family entirely altered hia views. 

The addresa given at hie grave, by Mr. T. R. Walton, 
made such an impreSBion on the minds of his he&l't!ra, that 
by special request it waa printed in ezten•o in the Fielding 
Star of Feb. 5. 

We cannot do better than quote from the Manawata daily 
paper-" That he was deservingly highly esteemed for hie 
many and aterliog qualitit>a, by all with whom be came in 
contact." W. J. B. 

April 16, 1885. 

"LIABILITIES FUND": COFFEE SUPPER 
AT MILLOM. 

· The Spiritualiats of Millom, solicitous of identifying them
selves with the endeavours made throughout the country to 
relieve the Metropolitan Spiritual Institution of the incubus 
of indebtedneSB with which it bad become burdened, but 
happily (thanka to such efforts as that under notice) fast 
disappearing, met on Good Friday at the house of Mr. H. J. 
Taylor, Queen Street, at 3 in the afternoon, for a pleasant 
reunion, and to devote half the proceeds of a shilling Coffee 
Supper to the object named. The muster numbered 23 
adults, in addition to a goodly company of juveniles. 

The proceedings were opened by the singing of a hymn, 
after which one of the controla of Mr. H. J. Taylor, "Mr. 
Jones" offered an earnest and impreuive supplication. 

The Chairman (Mr. E. C. Taylor) in a few well-chosen 
words, explained the objects of the rueeting ; his remarks 
beiug heartily endorsed by Mr. H. J. Taylor, who took occa
sion to express the great pleasure which had been aft'orded 
him Ui bein~ frivile~ed ~ ~rovide the supper, and to do 
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what he could to contribute towards so worthy an object as 
the Spiritual Institution. 

A hymn being again sung," Mr. Jones" took control of 
Mr. H. J. Taylor, and expatiated on the great Christian fes
tival of " Easter," and its significance in commemorating the 
resurrection of Christ. 

Another hymn having been sung, the spirit guide of Mrs. 
Richardson took control, and gave a very interesting and im
pressive address, embracing many topics bearing on the Oause. 

At this juncture, the juveniles offered the meeting much 
gratification by the manner in which they rendered some half 
dozen appropriately-selected recitations. 

The lively sprite, " Jack," with his genial and jocular scin
tillations, enlivened the company (through Mr. H.J. Taylor) 
for a length of time, when he gave way to 

Mr. Richardson's control, of an exceptionally jolly charac
ter of the " Mark Tapley•· type, who appeared always 
happy, and recounted his experiences in a vigorous manner, 
and put a climax to them by singing a song. 

The hour of 6 having arrived, sttpper was partaken of, and 
ample justice, it need scarcely be said, was done to the excel
lent comestiblE1s ; and, during the while, brisk efforts of 
repartee were kept up by the several favourite controls. 

A hymn was sung, and then Mr. H. J. Taylor's control, 
,,.Mr. Jones," gave a lengthy poem, marked by perspicuity 
and terseness. 

A brief but interesting conversazione on Spiritualistic 
matters ensued, which was thoroughly enjoyed ; after which 
two foreigners assumed control over Messrs. H. J. Taylor 
and Mra. Richardson, and afforded both edification and amuse
ment. 

Then another hymn was sung, and the gnide of Mr. W. 
Tyson took control, and gave a very suitable address, which 
waa listened to very attentively. 

Shortly afterwards, an individual, rejoicing in the name of 
"George Pyrah" (residing when on the earth at Chapelfold, 
near Batley) introduced himself through the mediumsbip of 
Mr. H.J. Taylor, giving a graphic sketch of his experience 
when on the earth plane, and on hie translation to a higher 
aphere of existence, which proved to be very interesting. 

As an agreeable interlude, Mr. A. J. Taylor next favoured 
the company with a song, which was well appreciated. Then 
after a few other controls having had a hearing, the spirit 
guide of Mrs. Taylor gave, as a conclusion, an earnest and 
touching prayer, which proved to be very encouraging to all 
who were interested in the Cause. 

The interesting social and intellectual gathering terminated 
between 10 and 11 o'clock, all being highly satisfied with the 
proceedings, which had been carried out to the best of their 
ability. Many thanks were then received from one to each 
other, and then this most satisfactory and interesting meeting 
was brought to a cloae, by the singing of the Doxology; and 
before the outer air was reached, kindly greetings and shak
ing of hands were reciprocated. 

Therefore do we send you the small aum of Us. 6d., as 
the result of this special effort of ours, which, besides being 
an index of our willingneu to help, also shows that our 
1oclety is full of vigour. 

E. C. TAYLOR, Sec. 

L1TlmABY NOTio:BS. 

'l'BB TRJUXPB oF TnrE. A Mystical poem. By Ella Dietz. 
London: Allen, Ave Maria Lane. 

This is a sequel to the " Triumph of Love." It is the story of a for
saken soul, who, after one short year of wedded bliss, is deserted by her 
lover, who wanderB away from her into the paths of sin. Sweet touches 
of the pemive beauty of her whoee " eyes were dark and strangely bright " 
are gfren, as ahe, in the " grave of love," moet bitterly gives heraelf up 
to the p&88ion of her deplorable state. The work is a serie11 of poetical 
pieces, indicating remarkable l'e80urce& of versification and expression. 
8ome are short snatches, others Jong pieces, and in varying moods as if 
written at times wide apart. when the mind was under the influence of 
lonelineu, love or spiri~ aspiration. The historical thread is rather 
incoherent, yet there is a beautiful consistency in the attribute of pure 
love and un1tinted forgivene88 with which the ening knight is regarded. 
This ordeal is supposed to develop the religious nature, till finally the 
author regards henielf as a saint ; and the meetings indicated with her 
truant hueband are rather spiritual experiences enjoyed in reverie or 
sleep than actual personal interviews. '£he language of love is handled 
with much ability, and the moat sacred relations of united aouls are ex
preased with great delicacy. This is the charm of the book ; as also 
that cloi;ing appeal on behalf of morality and purity as the only true 
u~on of spiritual elevation and freedom. It is to be regretted that 
in this age of higher spiritual light, the eacred powerB and penonages 
introduced are of that eanguinary and cadaveroW1 type which never have 
been capable of lending poetical grace to any coropoeition. The re
ourrenoe of moods and the dolefnl extent of the theological piecee 11Well 

... 
the real work much beyond it. normal coinpue. Its peru.sal ought tr> 
strike all readers with the terrible sin of unfalthfulne11 to a lovin~ woman. 
The suft'eringa and tribulation of soul appear to be inexpreemble : but 
poesibly are a needful trial preparatory to t·he etemal serenity tha~ 
remains beyond. 

THE Pl!:.i.BLS OF TRUTH. An Allegory. Bv Countess Constance 
Wacbtmeister, F.T.S. London: Mrs. Wallace, Philanthropic 
Reform Publishing Offioes, Oxford M.an.aion. Price Gd. 

The object of this little fable, is to induce people to subecribe to Mr· 
Olcott'a Society. By an annual subaorir,tion, you are supposed to be
come a participant in " Divine Wisdom, ' and, rising out of all eectarian
isms, blend into the universal brotherhood. " From the East I come, 
that sanctuary of all spiritual power," says the enlightener, the heroine 
of the allegory. But where is the East? Jerwialem is East of Lon
London ; Cabul is east of Jerusalem ; Pekin is eaat of Cabul ; San 
Francisco is east of Pekin; New York i.1 eaat of San Francisco; and 
J..ondon is eaat of New York. Thus we may go round and round the 
globe ; and in reversing our comae we would find that the same plaoee 
were relatively weat of one another. The currents induced by the 
rotation of the e&Tth may operate on man's nervous system and spiritual 
faculties ; but that does not imply that one particular plau is east : it 
is the iupect that is east in whatever place. The eeoterio philoeophy of 
Orientation docs notseem to have come under our author's notice. tn this 
seruie it means the Source of J.Jght. Now in the external world, the source 
of light is not so much east 118 south in our hemisphere, when the eun. 
attains it.a meridian glory. Interiorly, the Light is alwaya riftng, never at 
full height, and that sun neYer set.a; hence the ai~oanoe of t.be "EaAt" 
in spiritual matt.en. It means the Soilroe of Light within man ; which 
is continually augmenting, but never attaina to its complete fulneea. 
\Ve would therefore meekly suggest that our author's "pearls are 
blended knowledge and ignorance," and manlfeat.ty " European " ; and 
if they are a sample from the stock of Olcott and Co., they very much 
resemble the new imitation brilliant.a, being big with pretence but amall 
in quality. With all the bombast and parade of this Oriental pearl 
business, it is impoaible to gather anything new Crom it. After a 
superficial enumeration of the various " fads " currently held by the 
non-industrial sciolista who set theD18elves up 118 the moet enlightened 
of mankind, the light of these wise people suddenly beoome11 Tilended 
with the surrounding darknflllll. Verily, no benefit comes to a man 
from subscribing to a society. He mll!t seek for truth by the evolution 
of his own being's attn'butes, and for that purpose he will find the 
" East " wherever he may be situated. But such candid advice does not 
suit those who have tickeU! of membership to hawk around. The cute, 
sharp practice of "business " ia at the bottom of it all ; thia little pub
licati<Jn being a perfectly orthodox example, coneisting of less matter 
than occupies a page of me MEDIUM, and yet sold at the exorbitant 
price of Gd.! No doubt this ia an example of" living a life of charity 
and Divine self-sacrifice," as practised by thoee who have 80 much to say 
on their own behalf and of the wares they have to aell. 

PROGRESS OF A PRIVATE CIRCLE. 
Prior to the Chriatmaa.of last year, I waa an utter lltranger to Spiri

tualism, but just about that time I happened to stay in Plymouth, and 
one night I chanced to pue Richmond Hall. While doing so, something 
strongly impressed. me to enter that building. I did so, and I bad not 
sat down for any considerable time before tke medium commenced to 
give clairvoyant descriptions. A number of friends were described to 
the sitters in the hall, and these were all reoogniBed. Present.tr, to my 
great surprise, the medium gave a deaoription of a brother of mme, who 
she :1&id was standing near me. .After118king her for his name she gave 
it correctly. 

At the end of the meeting, notice was given that the next sitting 
would be held on Tue.day at the same hall. On the night in question 
I went again, and at\er singing a hymn, the medium told me that my 
brother wished to give a measage, which waa worded thWI, " I wish you 
to sit at your own home.'' Upon returning thither, I, my wife and 
three of the family eat around the table, which soon began to move in a 
similar manner to the movements of the table at the Jiall. We learned 
after some time that the spirit at the table wished to control the Bister 
of the medium of Richmond Hall. We suoceded in inducing this young 
lady to sit with us, and since then we have bad remarkable pheno
mena. The medium told WI that my brother waa a minister in earth
life, havinst been the Vicar of St. Mary's, Soho ; this information, it is 
well to remark, is strictly correct. 

The other evening we listened to a very powerful control by my brother 
on" Peace," which was liked exceedingly. · 

It gives me gi:eat pleasure to see such an earnest young medium, but 
I am sorry to inform you that she will soon leave WI on account of 
her health.-C. CHASE. . 

[Circles aometimea draw all the life from mediums. Beginners are so 
ignorant and ardent that they try to get all they can without any refer
ence to the effect on the medium. The sittings are continued too long, 
they are held too frequently, and often the medium baa to mix in the 
talk and bustle of a promiscuous company at\er the sitting baa closed. 
Sitters should endeavour to understand mediwnahip, and think 1- ~ 
their own satisfaction: in abort, be lflllll selfiah.-ED. M. 

LEEDS: EDINBURGH HALL, SHEEPSCAR, APRIL 12. 
We were favoured with the presence of our esteemeit co-worker, Mr. 

Schutt, of Accrington. In the afternoon the guides suggested that they 
would prefer t-0 answer questions, rather than give an addreas. The 
questions asked were treated in a manner that would command the 
earneat attention and serioWI consideration of every truth-eeeking mind. 
One question, on man'a Free-will, they requeated should be the theme 
of their diacoune for the evening, that time might permit of the ground 
being covered. 

In the evening, the question, " Hae Man a Free Will?" wu treated 
in diction and language of the purelt character. The addreM Wll 
divided into three heada : ve.., II man phywioally flee? II man 
morall1 he? 11. man 1plritually free ? The burdton of the theme wu 
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tlW man wu ooly free eo far u he availed himself of the educational 
means at bis disposal, and by knowledge sought to overr.otne the 
obrtacles which met him at every upward step. To confirm this position 
they appealed to the geological records, wherein early man wrote 
hie history, a history of imperfection, but capable of improvement, with 
mother Nature as a stem teacher in the school hot188 of experience. 
Nature's laws were also appealed to as evidences that man was not a free 
agent ; but a creature of c1rcumatanl'ell. To 8how that man is not even 
morally free, they cited the aecond commandment, with refel'f'nce to 
"the sins of the children " ; the faihel'R and_ mothers throngh ignorance 
of nature's laws, having violated these laws, thev ushered into existence 
a race of beings incaJ?&ble of coping with life's battles, their mental and 
moral character impaired, stunted and dwarfed ; and hence could not in 
the strict sense of jll8tice be held responsible for their moral deformity. 
Knowledge is the only saviour of mankind, and men and women 
should fearlessly look theAe enls in the face, and unless they were pre
pared to give proper conditions for the procreation of the Race, to give 
their ofl'spring a healthy organism, and a well-balanced mind,-that tm
le68 they were prepared to do this, that they would be, and were, 
committing a cnme by doing otherwise. The evils of our age were 
unmasked, and the audience were told in no equivocating manner the 
nece•sity of keeping pure bodies in order to produce pure minds. 
They contended that man was not spiritually free, unm he had acquired 
a knowledge of the laW!I which environed him in Spirit Life. That 
while hereon the earth-plane, with his intellect enslaved and bis reason 
<lethroned, it was im~"'ble for him to be tpiritually free. It was one 
of those addreeeee which have played so important a part in the tmanci
pation of the mind-an address which can never be forgotten,-an 
address which would awaken man to a sense of bis duty, a sense of bis 
responsibility. and a amu •f Ilia importance. 

April 19.-Ml'll. Butterfield gave two very impressive addreeses. In 
the afternoon the controlling intelligence dealt with the question of 
:· The Spirit of the A~e," in which they endeavonred to show that the 
inhabitants of the spirit-world were determined that their preeence 
should be ~elt and realized. throughout the whole structure of 1100iety, 
and thus d1Spel from the mmds of those who denied the existence of a 
Go~ and a future life. the clouds of materialism and agnosticism in 
which they were shrouded.-In the e\·ening the subject was " An hour 
after death," which waa listened to with deep attention. Thoughts 
such as permeated the whole discourse, call88 ns to realize the privi1ege 
or being called Spiritualists. Proud name of honour !-CoR. 

&roN&BOtJSE : Spiritual.lBts' Lecture Hall opposite Siloam Chapel 
Union place, April 19.-11 a.m.: the guid~ of Mr. W. Burt epoke o~ 
" Pentecoet, and the Holy Gh011t,'' the events being attributed to the 
development of spiritual gifts, as the result of harmonious conditions of 
the assembled disciples ; disproving the Holy Gh011t to be the second 
person of t~e ~ead, or indeed a personality at all, but the term wied 
as ~ persomficat1on of all the holy ones-the angelic host, and the spirits 
of JWlt men mad~ perfect. ~he holy desires, t~e fervent breathings of 
love, of troth, equity and godlinel!B concentrated mto& oneness deeignated 
the Holy ~pirit ; the same that guided the pen and controlled the tongue 
of the ancient prophets and holy men of old. Deep attention was paid 
br. the in~gel?t and large audience from all parts of the three towns. 
C~e for lJ?Ve&tigators followed, the control expressing their earnest 
desire to BUU1t the development of some of the Bitters. Evening at 1 : 
The ?Ont.role of the ame medium spoke on "The Priesthood of Christ" 
showing that he waa not the mediator in the sense, that he showed his 
hands and fed and wounded side to God the Father, as a conciliatory 
!Deans for the forgivenesa of the sins of individuals who on bended knees 
implored. bis interoeesion ; but. that inasmuch as all perfected spirits 
called pnes~ would draw near m company with othel'll of their spheres 
to the supplicant attracted by fervent desire& and innermoet breathings 
for help. and guidanoe, so Christ, being himself holy, harmlel!B and unde
filed, _IDlgbt truly be termed an high prieet, directing, controlling and 
teaching tboee o( the spheree, who in their turn act in like manner. 
That no eon or daughter of humanity ever implored the 888istance of 
any of the ~rit-world or angel hoet, or Christ himself, in vain ; but 
tha~ ~ey ~ved ~rength, and hope, and consolation to work out the 
n~bihty of life, reaping happiness in this and hope for the next exietence. 
Circle foJ!owed, the name <:If. the controlling spirit being given, and 
other particulars both by wnting and oral communications. The com
pany was large, including many etrangers to whom copies of the 
MEDIUK were gratuitously dietribnted.-Coa. 

MoBLB1:: AJ>?.!119.-Tbe guides of Mrs. Ingham, of Keighley, spoke 
of the lovm.g 1~ftuene61! to ~ derived from the spiritual platform-in
fluenoea which 1t was 1mp08lllble to obtain from the orthodox pulpits. 
After the discourse, " The Irishman "took control, and going in amongst 
the au?ience gave Coor or five delineations. As our room was full to over
~~g •. and as there .were .two or three complete strangel'll present, the 
•pint, OW1n~ to the nuxed mftuencee resulting from these conditions 
oouI? not give the 1!18"ifestation~ which they desired to give. In orde; 
w give you some idea as to the number, which clairvoyant speakers 
attract, 1 may remark that many people were sent away. there being no 
room for them in the building . .:...On Monday, April 20, l'rll'll. Butterfield 
gave an ad~ on the question, " If God be uochangeable how can it 
benetil • man~d to pray to him?" This que11tion was ~ered in a 
deeply-instructive manner. At the clOl!e, questions were invited but only 
one w.as asked,. which was answered in a masterly manner, the gwdee re
marking t~t 1t would be utter folly for God to answer all prayel'll that 
human beings utier.-Coa. 

SBOIULL.-W e have had three public lectueres hrre of late all very 
well attended. Mr. E.W. Wallis gave the last lecture on the i8th on 
"The Soul in search of God,'' Mr. Geo. Lumsden in the chair.-G. F . 

Jnsn: April 19.-We met u uawil at 3 p.m. for development. The work 11 pro
grullog tll•ourably, •pechlly IO In the - of one lady and one g'l.'nUeman and 
Ille former wm, I think, lborlly be capable of being nllliled by her gnld• for th~ pn!'
JIOIC of giving us a fetr wonla by way of encouragement. Oar Guernsey •bltora 
bave left, bat with the fall lo~nt1on or commenclag the work there, at fl.rat In their 
own hom~. Tiiey are fully con'flneed of the reality or aplrlt-communlon and can 
already, with many ot.hen, grup lotulUvely Ila manlfestatlona In the hlgfu;r forma, 
thongh they ban, u )'et, had "0 penonal experience. They, like all true Splrltuallata 
wlall all tile WOTld to lrnow and •hare In the glonons fl..00 o( Ugh\. At the pabltC 
m.tlng at f.80 we bad a Be8dlng by oar T,_.....r on the "Koral Alpecta ol 
lplrl&aalllm." fbllowM by a conllnuatlon or Jut Sllllday'a l"9lld1ng by our Secretary 
~~add.- by Kn. J. Oorweelt-nlghtclrcl• have been very anooeMful-nn~ 
-I• prooll of qlrlt-ldenthy bel111 ootalned In aennl -.-Excn.s1oa, 

MRS. YARWOOD AT NANTWICH. 
Dear Mr. Burns,-1 coneider it my duty to the canse or Spiritualism 

as well as to Ml'll. Yarwood to ask your indulgence and space in your 
valuable paper, as to what we saw and heard at Nantwich last week. 
Myself havtng engaged in a discussion with Mr. Spencer, of this town, 
we both, after a few houn' talk, found oureelvM at a dead lock. I mnst 
state here, in fairness to Mr. Spencer, I WBll more inclined to ridicule 
~ban to . reason. But as is often t~e case, the wayward one ~ts brought 
ID! so with me. ~ow~ver, w~ decided to fonn an organization at Nant
wtch, and went at 1t wtth a will, and secured that excellent clairvoyant 
Mrs. Yarwood. ' 

On the Sundaf 3;1\emoon ~· Ya~ gave her experience, and a 
number of deecnpt1ons of certam spll"lts honring round but I was much 
!-nnoyed to ~nd so many diaho!l~t fell?w townsmen. Three gentlemen 
ID the hall disowned the descnphons ID the public meeting, but were 
compelled to own that Mrs. Yarwood was correct before thev left the 
room. In the evening we had the finest sermon I ever recolleet hearing. 
on the" Lord's Prayer.''.and it waa, I am thankful to say, pronounced 
by all preeent (the enemies to the truth) to be the finest oration ever 
delivered in the ancient little town of Nantwich. 

In the evening we adjourned to a (as Mr.3. Yarwood ay~) lovely 
ittle villa, called Green Bank Cottage, and there we had such marvellow; 
manifestations that I shall never be able to erase them from my mind 
And the wonderful transfiguration scenes I, with some doi:en more wit
nelllled, at once confirmed us, and we all joined in one voice by s;iyiog. 
" We are convinced, we i:nust ~ on, it is the right end or the stick." 
And I can 888Ure you, thw ancient little town is in flames about it• even 
the min.~1'11 in their pulpits on Sunday night last could not pass by with. 
out noticing what had taken place. 

We shall havft Ml'll'. Ya?!ood again on l'rlay 14th and June 16th. and 
we shall oo glad of any &8818tance that brothel'll or sistel'll in the cause 
could render to help us on the way. 

I think I ought to give one or two of the transfiguration llW'liftlllta 
tions that we had on the Sunday night. 1, we had my youngest broth~ 
brought into ou~ midst, who is living at Emerson, in Canada. 2, we had 
a g~nUeman with whom we had been in the habit of doing bU$ioess on 
ered1t, and we were told to be careful, and have found it out to ~ true 
for we have been informed he is what is commonly tenned " shaky " 3' 
we had my brotner's wife, who has been dead for twelve Ye&rll b~ught 
in our midst, and I can assure you when that came we were all a,,'tounded 
and cried aloud, " We have had sufficient to convince 118." ' 

ALBERT PACE. 
£When our correspondent says these individuals were " brought iu our 

m1dat," we presume he means that Ml'll. Yarwood was made to personify 
them under spirit inlluence.-En. M.J 

WEST HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street.April 19.
We had but a very poor audience in the morning, ne-i-erthele88 we 
~en~ through our subject, . "T~e presen~ aspect of Spiritualism "; and 
JUd~ng from the manner ID w~cb our d1SC0urse was received, it amply 
repaid us. We commenced with the Fox family, at Hydesville and 
brought every tiling of note forward up to the late conversio'u of 
Goorge Chainey; mentioning, by the way, that ltlr. David Richmond 
who.fil'llt introduced Spiritual"!m into England at .Keighley, would, if 
possible,~ one of our speakers m May. In the evening we had a much 
better a:nd1 .. nce, Mr. l:t'. Westrop occupied the chair very efficiently. 
Luke, v1., was read, and the writer took for his text, verse 46 : .. Why 
~l ve me lord, lord, and do not the thinga which I say." We traced the 
hl!tol')'. of the Church ~rom ~he days. of Paul, shewing how through. 
Councils, Bulls and E<hcts evil crept mto the Churches• citing the re· 
forms as introduced from time to time, together with the differences 
of opinion arising on biblical passages, as giving rise to the numerous sects 
as we find them existing at the present time, all or which goes to prove 
the error made in declaring the Bible infallible. Spiritual truths would 
gather all true worshippers togather in one harmonioWI whole looking 
only to one God, and. he perfect in Love, Wisdom, Knowledge a~d Truth.
The address, of which the above is an outline, seemed to please our 
hearers. and we pray our parent God to add his blessing to our humble 
efl'~rts in the Ca~ of truth .and Spiritual Progress. My son Henry 
delineated the spint surroundings after the evening's discourse giving 
every satisfaction to the audience.-WM. W.i.RDKLL, Seo., w.li.S.A., 
8, Havelock Street. 

PLYlloUTB: 10, Hoegate Place.-Cottage Service in connection with 
Stone~ouse Spuitual ~on, April 16, 8 p.m. : our gathering numbered 
18, being only the third from commenoement, held as above in conse
qu.e~ce ?f' our hall no.t being obtainable ?n Wednesday evenings. The 
spmt-tnends entertained us by controlling Mr. Burt and Mil!8 Bovett: 
the former explaining the passage or Scripture by desire--" O fools and 
slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have written " ; the latter 
gave ~oyant descriptions, with names an? other particulal'll, of de
parted tnends. The company expressed their pleasure at having s~nt 
a .m?St co~fortable, harmon~oUll an~ happy evening. Mr. ~urt si~1fied 
h18 intention to open up a library for the use of tlie members ofh1S con
gregation, and would feel much obliged by any friend informing him the 
best and cheapest way to gt>t to work.-0118KBVEB.-Mr. Durt expresses 
his regret to tboee who have ordered or may desire to order the We,um 
Independent with bis lecture, that the report has been held o;er at present. 
on account of great preuure of matter ; but that the insertion of a report 
is expected soon. 

KtDDL'llSBOBO~OB: Gran'fllle Roome, Newport Botld, April 19.-!n lb• mornlll&', 
Kr. D. Ashman • gold• gan "D lnteresUng ICOOUDt or bll experiences before he 
became a Splrltaallat; which wu followed b)' aultable rem&rks rrom other spe:>kera 
Kr. Ashman'• guld• took Cnr their subject In the evenlll&', "Lo! lt 11 high lime tO 
"w•ken ont or sleep." The reault gave great aatbf..,tlon. Attention was called to 
the ir-t work which wu being doue by the Temperance moYcment, and of the 
monauoua wuta atlll being Incurred by the drlnkllll' cnstoma. It wu tlmo that the 
people did 'tt'&ke up, and · pnt "n end to these eYILa that mined thcm.-lt gives oa 
pleasnre to recognise In Mr. A•hman one of the founders of the Middlesborough 
Aaloclatlon. Be wu an earn•t worker; and In removing to W•t Hartlepool be got 
a lew lrlenda to Investigate the snbject with blm, out of which aroso the West Hartle
pool A..aocllltlon. We hope be may be long spared to bring many to a Jrnowledp ot 
splrltoal tnth.-A. MoS1tnom10, Sec. 

A GENERAL S&RV ANT wanted In a homely tllmlly. An a:perlenoed penon 
• -~!"9terred. Write lo " 4. l>.," can or Kr. JIClrne, 16, Southampton Bow, 
..., ....... u, w.c. 
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A MEETING IN EDINBURGH. 
A miall but earnest number or ftiends (aome of whom came from 

Kirkcaldy for the purpose) &a1eotbled in Buchanan's Hotel here on 
Sunday, April 19, in order to meet Mr. A. Duguid. 

At Mr. Duguid'1 request, Hana Edwarda took the chair, and opened 
the meeting by reading a hymn frQm the " Spiritual Lyre." Io the 
course of a few introductory remarks be bore t.eetimony to tho univeraal 
cowteay and hoapitality which he had experienced at the hands of 
Spiritualists during hie late tr&vele through England towards Edinburgh. 

After another hymn, Mr. Duguid {>':l!aed under control, and spol:e 
coneiderably over an hour on " Materialism and Spiritualism,"-& sub
ject suggested by a stranger preeent. The control proved himaelr well 
able to handle the theme, pointing out the good work done by earneet 
Materialists, seeking for truth, but condemning the action of thoae who, 
under the D&Dle of science, choae to remain aelr-blinded. and heap 
calomuy upon those whoae spiritual perceptiooa they could not under
stand. While an investigation or the truths of materialistic science 
brought man face to face with the wonderful worb of the Creator, 
spiritual perception and appreciation brouglit man faoe to tkce with God 
himself. The argument, which wu liatened to with deep attention, 
seemed to be much apprecia=· ted b thoae present. The control, at the 
conclusion of the lecture, chan , and a spirit, whoae nationality wu 
plainlr apparent from hie ·Scotch dialect, took ~on of Mr. 
Duguid, and by hie quaint sayings and pointed remarks gave rise to 
considerable amusement. 

The Chairman followed by remarking opon the variety of religious 
opinfooa at present afloat in the world, and ventured some appropriate 
ideM concerning them. Whilst couuaelling all Spiritualists to hold fut 
to the glorious truths which had been revealed to them, and to promul
gate these truths aa one of the moat import.ant duties of life, he hoped 
they would display toward thoae in ignorance, a spirituality in keeping 
with the conduct of thoae bleased with visitora from the Summer-L~d. 

Mr. Duguid then gave aoawera to mental questions, but owing to the 
meeting having been haatily summoned, and the oonditioos thereby 
rather unfortunate, the aosweN were not lr1 all cases ao satisfactory aa 
they usually are. 

Another hymn having been read by the chairman, and eung most 
heartily by the assemblage, the meeting, which bad lasted consider
ably over two hours, came to a cloae. lt is to be hoped that arrange-. 
ments may be made whereby Mr. Duguid's visits to Edinburgh may be 
more frequent, and so more likely to be suoceesrut io spreading a desire 
for more knowledge of the grand truths of Spiritualism, amongst all who 
are anxioua and willing to learn.-CoR. 

CaoxvoRD -On Monday and Tuesday, April 13th and Hth, two 
private aeaooea were held by Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, and Mra. 
Uoberta, of W alaall. Their guides gave lucid addrelisea upon Spiri
tualilm, inculcat.ing our duties here and preparation for the future. 
After the discouraea, Mrs. Groom's guide ("Mary, Queen or Scots,") 
gave some splendid poems chosen by the company, which were highly 
appreciated. Mn. Groom concluded by giving clairvoyant d~ptions 
of spirit friends, much to the astonishment of those present, and con
vinced the most sceptical minds.-R. J. Oa.u1. 

SP&11NY11ooa.-'rbe committee of the local branch of the South Dur
ham Spiritual Asaociation met '>n the 8th, and reaolved on resuming 
meetings in the Waterloo Long Room. Ata general meeting subsequent.
ly held, this step was appond of by the memberll, ofticerd for the ensuing 
quarter were chosen, and all business waa satisfactorily arranged. The 
new series of meetings will be inaugurated on Sunday, April 26, when 
our medium, Mr. Lamb, will give an addreaa suitable for the occasion. 
We will do our beat to secure the kind aasietance or all aooesaible 
speakers ; and desire the secretaries or branches to communicate the 
addrelll!el' of speakent and mediuma.-ln reference to the announcement 
made in these colwnns by our late secretary, that a place of meeting for 
us was in course of construction, I regret to ~ve to say th.tt we ha\-e 
been ml~ected to disappointment, sectarian prejudice having interpoaed. 
\\ e hope thie spirit of pereecution will be amply compcll8&ted for fiy the 
wanu sympathies of all friends who can favour us with their kind attend
ance on Sunday, at Waterloo Long Room, when Mr. Lamb will give the 
inaugural adm-.-G.soaoE GRBEN, Sec., 78, Jacbon Street. 

DavoNPOBT : Heydon'a Hall, 98, Fore Street, April 19.-In the 
morning, Mr. W . H Tozer waa controlled to open the &erVioe with an 
invocation, after which a circle waa formed. One gentleman wu 
inftuenoed very much during the sitting. Some measaiiea were obtain
ed in writing through the mediullltlhip of Mr. Leeder, the controls of Mr. 
Tozer following with an eloquent and lengthy address on Spiritualism, 
which brought to a cloae a very satisfactory meeting. In the afternoon 
at the private cirele, 11everal strangers were present ; Mr. Leeder was 
controlled ror a short time, and another gentleman Wll8 controlled to speak 
by the Rev. Wheeler. In the evening at 6.80., we received from the 
guides of our esteemed friend Mr. Paynter, a very compreheneive dis
course on the ·• Goapel of Spiritualism " ; in the cotm1e of the addreae 
he reflllTed very beautifully to the passing on to the higher life of our 
dear brother Muter F. Bond, telling us that all could learn a ltll!llOo 
from his life and the work he had done for the cause of Spiritualiam, and 
that he was now reaping in spirit what he had aown in the material body. 
-HoN. SEC. 

WALWORTH : •3, Manor Place, April 19.-Misa Young wu present 
with u~. and we passed a mOllt enjoyable evening, listening to the con· 
trol who SJIC?ke to ua in a clear and unmistakable manner on the gi.Re 
which Spiritualism can give to the world. Not only io days of' old 
could Penteooatal mowers of spiritual blessings be poured upon the 
ap<>11tles, but in thlll!e days we could have just the same tokens ('f love 
from the spirit.-world u they of old did. 'rhe days of cloven tongues 
bad not yet pused; the days of healing by laying on of hands had not 
vet ceased ; the days of prophecy had not passed out of the '\\·orld ; the 
days of apirit-commuoion, of aoul in the body linked with aoul out of 
the body could be as real now aa they were to the followera of him who 
had preached the brotherhood of man whilst he was here oo earth. On 
Sunday next Mr. Robson, of Peckham, will be the speaker, and we hope 
that all South London ffienda wiU we it convenient to come and hear 
him.-Coa. 

NEW MEETING ROOM, wmsEY, NEAR BRADFORD. 
Various reports of the opening on Sunday have reached ua. Mr. R. 

Verity deecribee the J>lace u the Poor Law OfBeee, kindly granted by 
the Overseers of the Pariah, and capable of holding about 100 sitters. A 
pl&tform bas been put in, and it bu been newly painted. Mr. H . Booth 
reporta the opening on Sanday u being well attended. Mnt. Riley in 
the morning held the audienoe spell-bound as she poured forth the bl-1 
truths of Spiritualism. Many &ad come out of curioeity, and had never 
heard anything of the kind before. Mrs. Ellis, a local medium, also took 
part. In the afternoon the place wu crowded, many coming from 
Walton Street and Bowlin~ to lend a helping hand. Mr. Hepwonb, of 
Leeda, gave an eloquent diacourse on the " Home of the Soul," and I 
believe deep conviction wu felt in many hearts as he dfllCl'l"bed the spiri
tual spheres. Many were present from local chapela and churches, and 
were surprised at the dilferenoe of the teacbio~. In the evening many 
were unable to gain adm.i&sion, Mr. Repworth s su1lject was " What is 
Spiritualism ? " The audienoe listened with deep interest to the prioal
t>les of Spiritualiam, as compared with the orthodox religion. We hope 
to have Mrs. Illingworth next Sunday. 

Mr. Verity adds: "I haTe no doubt but Spiritualism will s,P.read here, 
for there seems to be many that are desirous of invtatigating it. I moat 
not forget the lady friends, who have been the meaoa of the room being 
opened. All prai8e is due to them, for they held oottage meetings till 
they were crowded out, and they were oompelied to find a larger place. 
Thia they have aeoured, and may they eoon want one larger still." 

BATU:!' C.ua : April 19.-W e hada splendid time here. It had been 
well circulated that Mr. Armitage would give Mr. Shore'e funeral 
disooune, and ftienda from far and near, besides a lar~ number of f'reeh 
facea, flocked to tho room quite early, ao that by the time for eenice the 
little place was crowded to exceu. The cent.re of the platform na 
artistically deoorated with choice flowers, which were the admiration of all. 
The aervioe wu conducted somewhat on the line or the funeral, Mr. 
Armitage readin¥ bis own eenice culled from the latter part of the 
"Spiritual Harp,' appropriate h1111ns out of the same being sung, con
cluding with hymn 188. The diecourae was baaed on the paaaing away 
of our Brother and co-worker, and the variousoftioeehe bad fulfilled from 
time to time being admirablv woven in, and their complinlent on the 
spiritual aide pointed out. Death, joatead of being an otiiect or terror, 
wasan angel oflight and liberty i and instead or it ending all, he wu 
working now as earnestly, nay more earnestly, among the little onee 
than be had done while here. A few words from the President on the 
event, and the ties of fraternal love that bound them together; and the 
clairvoyant testimony of Mi.a Armitage of the radiant form of our brother 
being pret1ent, brought a aervioe that will be long remembered by all to 
a clOlle. Hill physical death bas being a spiritual awakenil1g to many.
ALFRED KITSON. 

MANoaESTn : Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Street.-April 19.-At the 
morning aenice the controls or Mr. W.Johnaon answ-1 verbal quee
tioDll, asked by the audience, and gave general Mtisfaction. I Wish to 
inrorm our friends that when they fail. to come to the morning service. 
when Mr. Johl190n ill there, they miaa a rich intelleotual feast ; and 1 
would advise them to make an earnest effort in the future to be preeent. 
The aen·ioe at Bridge Street, in the afternoon, waa also answenog ver
bal queatiolll. In the evening seven subjects were banded in, aad the 
guides, with the consent of the audience, treated them u queatiooe, but 
time only permitted six of them to oo dealt with.-Q. 1 : le amoking 
tobacco beneficial? A. Any habit, the acquiring or which outragee 
nature, ie decidedly injurious and ought be o~me.-Q. 2 : Wliat 
is Truth? A. All it has been throughout the past, the truth of to-day, 
or what ill coneid-1 such, may be and oft.en is the error of to-mo1TOW. 
All man progreseM he obtains clearer conceptions of what is true. Truth 
conaieta in adapting the experienoee of life to doing good and the uplift.. 
ing of humanity.-Q. 3: What is immortality? A. Not a git\ obtained 
by faith in any being or belier in any creed, but it ie the birthright of 
every human being. All the human race, whatever their creed or oolour 
might be, are immortal. Once in e~ietenoe alwa~"B in exietenoe.-Q. •: 
ls there any counterpart to animal life in the spiritual world ? A. To 
fill U{> the requirements of a spirit who in earth-life wu much attached 
to annuals, the counterparts of such animals would be with him in epirit
life, as his at.ate would be incomplete without it. Theee anilllal 1urround
inga pass away when the neoeaaity for them ceases to exiet.-Q. 5 : On 
The Holy Ghoat? A. Errooeoua ideu on this subJeot in the past had 
led to diabolical deeds. Underatand by it the Spint or Truth, and the 
world would be benefited and man uplifted.-Theae subjects were dwelt 
on at length ; a mere outline ie reported. Mr. Armitage at Tipping 
Street, and Mr. Lithgow at Bridge Street at 2.80, next Sunday.-W. 
LAWTON, 46, Grt>y Street, Kirby Street. 

PLYMOUTH: Richmond Hall, April 19.-We had a flair attendance at 
our cirele in the al\ernoon, when we had aome good table movemente. 
Chairman, Mr. Best i Medium, Mr. Trueman.-Evening eervice: the 
bail waa comfortably fall with an interested audience, eeekin~ after 
truth from the Spirit-world, which was given to them by the guides of 
Mr. Williams, who took for their suiject, " The God of the Bible,'' 
which they handled. in a .~terl~ manner. I Dl&Y ad~ t!i&t . Mr. 
Williama is greatly 1mprovmg m h111 development as an inspirational 
epeaker. llN. Trueman was then controlled by her guides, and g&Te 
a moat stirring address to seekers aft.er spiri~mmunion, and the ~ 
way to obtain it. If we seek honestly, we will no doubt get that which 
will be a benefit to us on the earth-plane, and prepare ua for the world 
to come. The chair was taken b.)' our President, Mr. Stentiford, who 
gave notice of a normal address," How I became a Spiritualist."-PLYll . 

GLA800w: 2, Carlton Place, April 19.-:The c~)-ant deacriptio1u 
by the guides of Mrs. Wallis at the morrung meetmg were again moat 
marked and ~-aluable to the Bitten ; ao striking and poil1ted were eeveral 
of the descriptions that. the NOOgDition . came home at. oooe. A moat. 
pleasant feeling prevailed, each regretting that the time had Aped eo 
quickly. A powerful addre.w on " Spiritual Growth" wu .given int~ 
evening, whicn revealed powera of the higher order i ~ and~ 
were the audienoe roused'to enthuaium by the many good thinga IO aviy 
aaid by the speaker.-J. k. . 
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On May 8, iseo, The MEDIUM will contain 

The PORTRAIT & MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIBNCES 
OJ' 

E. vv. VVALLIS. 
Mr. WALLIS has been so long and favourably known as a Trance Speaker, 

that many friends will be desirous of giving wide circulation to the Facts 
in Spirit Communion which His Experiences illustrate. 

To ensure its universal circulation, it will be offered at 

HALF-PRICE. 
6s. per 100, per Rail; ls. per dozen, Post Free. 

LONDON: ~. QUEEN SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, 11. Gd. If' 21. BRB.AKF.AS'l' .AND 'l'B.A, 11. 3d 

THIS Home bu been eet&bllahed SO yean, la very central, quiet and convenient for the W eet End or City ; about four minutes from Holborn, 
where there ill a conWiuoua line of OmniOO- to all Parts. It la the most central part of London for all the Railway Tennilli. 

The following Teetimoniala, taken from the Visitor'• Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the emmate in which the Hotel ia held. 
J. ll&aulnn• Boa-, BIQ., BdlDbarsh. - "Haft maah pl.-re In n:-1 .J. BoHa'N EIQ., Bourne.-" We are more tban •tided 1 we are trnly dellcbt.td 

pnatn1 m)' paWlaUon at the oom1brt 11114 oonrtel)' 1 baft e:qiilrlenoed at Uoll to llnd In London to qnlet and oomrorlabte a domloOe. We aball oe11alnly hlsblJ 
bole! dnrm1 a my of a week." recommend 8mai.n'1 to all oar trlenda." 

Bll'f. B. B. Bown, Beadln1.-" KDCb paUlled with llndln1 to -1ortable a .J. Pvlmla&Y, Esq,, Blnnlnrbam.-" l ebolll4 dD to llnd nob another boae In 
Tempei.noe Bot.el, and adftntareoutr_ lltaat.td." "'!!l town 1 vlllL" 

&fn--. oho kin4'11 pmttitted to Jlr. BURNS, Publukr o/ t"4 JIBDIUJI. 

Now Publishing. 
Pri" 71. 6cl.; Four Copiu for Ute pri" of 'l'Aree. 

Essays from the Unseen. 
Dl&LIVl&RBD TBBouoa TU MouTB OJ' W.L., A BBNSITIVB, 

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P. 
ILLUn'RATBD WlTB 

~nl\ ~.l)oto of t.l)e ~ecoroer, 
and Fae-similes or Drawings done by the SemitiTe, cl 

"Thomu Paille," "Jaliaa," and "Buairis." 

bTnODUCTORY 0HAPTlllR-How TBB WRITER CAMB TO 
BELIEVE IN SPIRITUALISM. 

AN UNIVERSAL PRAY.KB, BY THOMAS PAINB. 

OBDDJTAL OOH'rBOLS. 
Robert, Lord Olive. 
Sevagee, the Bhoonala of the Mabrattas. 
The Sultan Bajazet. 
'.l'he Marquis Comwallia. 
General Meadowa. 
Ool. Maxwell, killed at the Battle of ABS&ye. 
General Jacobs, of Jacobabad. 
Runjeet Sing, Maharajah of the Seikha. 
General Sir Charles Napier. 
Alee Nukhee Khan, Vizier to the King of Oudh. 
Azim Oollah Khan, the Adviser of the Nana Sahib. 
General Sir Henry Lawrence, who fell at Lucknow. 
Jotee Persad, the celebrated Indian Army Contractor. 
Mahomed Acbar Khan, Inatigator of Cabul Massacre, 1842. 
Arthur Wellesley, Duke of Wellington. 
Jamee Webbe, Secretary to Lord Mornington, Govemor· 

General of India. 
Meer Khan, a Mahomedan soldier of fortune. 
Doet Mabomed Khan, Ruler of the Afghans. 

AlrOIDT CJB.BBJ[ AJ1l> BOKAlf OOJr.rBOLS. 
Pythagoras, of Samoa. lEsop. 
Anaxagoras, of Clazomenee. Periclea, the Athenian. 
Socrates. Aristophanes. 
Plato. Aristotle. 
Paueanius, the Lacedemonian General. 
Numa Pompilius, second King of Rome. 
Lucius Junius Brutus founder of Republic of Rome. (Three 
Marcus Porcius Oato, or Cato the Elder. [Oontrols.) 
Marcus Claudius Marcellus. 
Scipio Africanus. 
Cains Julius Ceesar. 
Marcus Porcine Cato-Cato of Utica. 
Marcus Tullius Cicero. (Two Controls.) 
Valerius Catullus, the Poet. 
Flavius Claudius Julianus-Jnlian the Apostate. 

KISOBI..I..A.JmlJ'B OOJr.rBOLS. 
Buairis, the Ancient of Dara. (Six Oontrols.) 
Menu, the Hindoo Law Giver. 
Bndha, or Sakya Muni. 
Mahomed, the Prophet. 
J 88l18, Son of Amanus. 
Onesimus, a Roman slave. 

OOJTTBOLS OJ' TBll B.JDr AISSUJOB. 
Martin Luther. 
John Knox, the Scot.ch Reformer. 
Fust, or Faust, one of the Inventors of Printing. 
Cromwell, Earl of Easex. 
Oliver Oromwell, the Protector. 
Sir Walter Raleigh. 
William Shakespeare, the Dramatist. 
Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Strafford. 
Isaac Barrow, the Mathematician. 
Alexander Pope, the Poet. 
John Dryden, the Poet. 
Jonathan Swift, Dean of St. Patrick's. 
Thomas Paine. (Four Controla.) 
Concluding Remarb. 
Christian Heinrich Heinecke. 
John of Leyden. 
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